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PAPERS READ 

BE} ORE THE 

ROYAL GEOGRAPHICAL SOCIETY 
DURING THE SESSION 1866-67. 

[FOR1WING TOL. XXXVII. OF THE SOCIETY'S JOURNAL. 
PUBLISHED APRIL 2STH, 1868.] 

I. ReSort on hzs Joltrney to Ilch,z, t7ze Capital of Khotan, zn 
CAznese ltartary. By Mr. Civil-Assistallt W. H. JOHNSON, 
F.R.G.S., Great Trigonometrical Survey of India. 

Read, November 12th, 1866. 

A DETsanED party of the Rashmir Series of the Great 
Trigonometrical Survey, under my charge, left Dehra Doon on 
the 27th May, proceeded v2' Simia and Rampur, and, on tlle 
17th July, arrived at Leh, where I was obliged to halt the 
camp f()r a week, to enable me to make the arrangements 
necessary for my further progress. 

On leaving Leh I took the well-known route vta Tikse and 
TaIlksi to the Pangol:lg Lake, and then crossed over the Alasimik 
Pass, to the encampilag ground of Pamchalan, in the valley of 
Changehenmo. I then marched eastwards up the Changehenmo 
Valley, halting at the celebratecl hot springs kno+sll as Kiatn, 
and again at Lumkang; thence I marched northwards and 
crossed a pass called by my sElikari the Lumliang Pass, over a 
range of hills, which, running from east to west, rises to a height 
of abotlt 3C100 feet above the Cllangehenlno Valley, and forins 
its northern boundary. T then marched in a northerly direction 
oll high exte:nsive table-lands, which luight be callecl plains in 
comparison with the rllgged ranges of the Himalayas, for tlley 
have a greater estent of level than of hilly grouncl, and the 
hills are low a.nd have such easy slopes, that a horse xuay be 
galloped over thetn everywhele. 'The frst plain is about 17,800 
feet above the sea-level; it beals traces of having been the becl 
of a large lalKe,, and at present contains tssro lakes, +which, lvhen 
I saw them, covered areas of about 16 and 60 square miles 
espectively, and are plobably much larger in April and AtafT, 

Oll the meltirlg of the SllOWS. A second plain slopes for a 
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2 JOHNSON'S Journey to Ilc/tz, ICAlotan. 

distance of .30 miles in a noltll-easterly direction from 16,700 
feet donvn to 15,300, when it rises a^,aill towarcls the watersllecl 
of the hrlun Lun. I traversed these two phlins, and skirted a 
third lying to the uorth-west of the second. From tlle hills 
I aseellded I noticed other plains of considerable estent to 
the east and south-east, which are believed to merge into the 
Cllarlgthang Plains of Rudok. On the other hancl, to the west, 
there +srere no plains, but a series of deep valleys, which are the 
sources of one of the principal affluents of the Karakash River. 
I struek this river at a pOillt 6 miles west of the G. T. Station 
on the Klun Lun, vhich is learked E 57 (lat. 35? ,tj3 36", long. 
79? 28' 32", height 21,767). At this point the height of the 
river is 15,500 {eet. Its sources are about 25 miles distant to 
the S.E., in a sptlr from the Kiull Llln, wllich separates the 
valley of the Karakash fiom the second of the plains already 
noticed, 

I may here state that I gatl-lerecl fronz native infornzation that 
the Kiun Lun range stretches in an easterly direction for a 
clistance of about 100 Iniles from tlle sources of the Karakash 
River, and tllen termillates on all extensive plain, commu- 
nicating with the Changthxilwc Plain. I ^as inforined tllat by 
skirting the Kiull Lun range, wheeled conveyances might be 
easily taken fiola Ilchi to the Chillgeheumo Valley near Leh; 
tllat water, grass, and 0700d, are obtainable at every halting- 
place, and that the only difficulty is the liability to meet vith 
opposition from the shepllerds of Rudok, in the portioll of the 
route which passes aCl'OSS the Claangtllang Plain. 

I ascendecl thlee peaks of the lilun Lun range, whicll had 
been previollsly fixed by the Trigonometrical opelations of the 
Surve)Tn and which, having no names, are known by us as E 57, 
E 58, alld E 61. The colatrast between the view to the north 
ancl that to the south was NTery striking; on the one side there 
was little but plaill, on the other mountains and deep valleys. 
I migllt almost have fancied nlyself on one of the southern 
ranges of the fIimalayas, with tlle plair)s of India to the south, 
and great moulltain ranges to the north, excepting, that in 
consequence of the great altitude of the Klun Lun peaks, the 
mountains to the north welle generally lower than those o 
whicll I was stalldingv 

From these peaks, however, I could not get a view of any of 
the important towns of KhotaTl, whieh I was so anxious to see, 
and I slaould have been obliged to have been satisfied with the 
estent of exploration which I had already accomplished, had not 
an opening presented itself for me to proceed to Khotan, ullde 
the protection of the khan of that cotllltry. 

While I was in Leh, a native of Central Asia presentecl me a 
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letter from the Ilhan Badsha of Whotan, inviting me to enter 
his terlitory, as he wished much to see me; he also stated that 
the khala, having heard the previous season of Iny being ill the 
neigllbollrhood of his boundary, had sent men at that time to 
induce me to see him, but that I had left Sukit, and returned 
to Leh, before his messengers arrived at the forlner place. 

The receipt of this letter, in which the Khan of Whotan 
agreed to render me evely assistance, and to permit me to 
return to Leh, after a short stay in his capital llchi, together 
with the personal statements of several Inerchants and traders 
of Leh and Yarkand, einboldelled me to undertake the risk of 
visiting tlle Whotan coulltry, thinking by this enterprise to be 
able to furnish information of value to our Government, as 
regards those provinces of (Sentral Asia, which are at present 
almost unknown to Europeanr, and also of the movelnents of the 
RussiaII forces in those palts of the world. 

On arriving at the source of the Karakash River, I despatched 
the Khotan messenger, whom I had brought away with me fron 
Leh, with a letter to Hablbulla, Khan of Khotan, proposing 
tllat I would visit him, pltoxJided he sent either of his two sons, 
or his wazeer, to receive me at the first village on the northern 
side of the Klun Lun range of mollntains. 

WNlhile waiting at the Warakash for a reply to my letter, I 
employed myself in visiting several peaks, in order to fis suffi- 
cient points on the plane table for extending the work across 
the Elun Lun range, and in taking obserl ations for cleterminint, 
the rate of Iny watcll. 

The bearer of my letter returned on the twentieth day after 
his departure, accolnpanied by a beg, or governor of a small 
province, and an interpteter, with a letter from the khan, 
pressing me earllestly to visit him, with pronwises to take every 
care of lne wllile I colltinued in his territory, and inforrning me 
that he had despatched his wazeer, Saifulla Whoja, to meet 
me at Brinjga, the first encampmellt beyond the Ladalv boundary, 
for the purpose of esoortint, me thence to Ilelli. 

On the 6th September I started from my encampment at the 
Wirakasll towards Brinjga, which I reached in fbur days, and 
found the wazeer awaiting my arrival. It tooh me 16 days ill 
all to lnarch from the Karakash to Ilchi. rThe road was very 
difficult, and the pass by which I crossed the Kiun Lun was said 
to have been only lrery recently diseovered by Juma K:l,all, the 
Whotan ambassador to the British Governmellt, who was com- 
pelled to filld his way olrer this part of the range, becallse the 
regular road fiom Ilchi to Leh, vta Sanju and the Karakoram 
Pass, was ill the hands of the Yarkandees, who were then at war 

B 2 
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nith the people of Khotan. I have described this route ill full 
in Route No. 1. accompanying this report. 

On my arrival at Brnjga I was receivecl by tlle wazeer 
Saifulla Khoja, and furtller oll at the town of Urangkash, whieS 
is three miles fionl Ilchl, loy the khan's two sons, escorted by 
cavally and infantry, and xvas accoinpanieci by them to the 
capital, where I was very totnfolqtably lloused in the old Chinese 
fort. I had interviews witll the Whall of lihotan and his two 
sons almost every day of my stay in the place. 

'The Whall Baclshel of IShotatl is about eighty years of age, of 
good stature allcl appearance, and about (i feet i31 height; 
rather stout, but well-built, alld of a very fair coruplexion. He 
is seen to great aclvantage when dlessed in 11iS robes of state, 
wlllell vollSiSt of a choga of silk, workecl over with goltl threacl, 
and a large *Xrhite putr,glie (turball) tiecl after the Alogul style. 
tTe is reported to be very ill-teluperecl, a1lfl very stlict in his 

governnlent. I nlU,St, however, aclmit tllat he showed llle rlluc] 
kindness while in llis coulltry, and kept a11 his pronlises, witll 
the exception of llot allowing me to leave the place, after a stay 
of four dtlys, as had been agreed upon; alld in wishing to keep 
lue with llim altogethel, which he would have done, hacl I nc}t 
pointecl out to hiln the uselesslleyss of his doing so. He wishetl 
to detain nze as a hostage, until such time as the British 
Goverllnwellt sent hilll aSssisttlIlce, ill the shape of troops and 
arms, a^,ainst the Whoklaees, or Ancltajttinees, ancl the }Qussia 
forces, which latter are daily apploaching tolvards Yil71<allcl allel 
Whotan. Tl:we W11all of Whotall lYlelltiollecl to me tlaat he and 
his second son travelled througll lilclia, v Peshawal, tIooltal, 
ancl Bo1llleay, to hIecca, in 1861, ancl retllrllecl to Kllotan ill the3 
ea1ly ?art of 1863, passi11t, tl1rough Persia, Turkestan, and 
Khokan, ancl pe11etrati11g for so1ne distance i1wtO Russian te1 r i- 
tory. 011 his returll lle ss-as made the chief kizi of llehl, al1cl 
within a n1ollth he succeecled in raisil1 ca rebellion against tl1e? 
Clli1lese, which resultecl ill their 1nassacre, and his electioll lxy 
the inhsll:itants of tl1e country to be their WhtlLn BLldsha, or 
ruler. The proviI1ce of K4lotcln was the first ill which the 
Chine3e were destroyed, and the exa1llple was followed 
Y.l1qkallel, Aksu, and other cities. As tlle result of his o+s11 
observatioIls, and the experJence he has derivecl fiqom hws 
travels, tlle klall also intor1llecl 1ne that he founcl the inl1ab7- 
tant3 of Il1dia enioyillg g1eater advantages as regards jUStiC(?, 
liberty, al1cl freedom fro1n oppressioll, than any other countlr. 
1'he Sussian pri1lciples of Gow-ernment he saicl were oppressiw-e, 
particula1ly the collscription, wlllell forces mell to sers7e in 
distant parts of the en:l?ile, ir aw7ay from, al1cl with but little 
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chance of revlsiting, their homes. The Khokanees also (lread 
the country of Sibar (Siberia), which they are aware is the 
penal settlement of the Russian Government. 

Khotan, which was formerly a province of China, is now inde- 
pendent, the Mahomedan population of Yarkand, Khotall, 
Kashgar, and otller provinces of Central Asia, having, in 1863, 
massacred all the (Shillese in those ?arts, save a few who 
adopted the l\Iallomedan religion. 

The whole countlay of Rhotan north of the lifull Lun range, 
including seven pargallas of Yarkand which llad submitted to 
the khall during 1ny stay in Ilchi, is an imlllense plain, slopillg 
gently dowllwalds to Aksu, which place is fifteen lollg lllarehes 
orth of Ilchi. '1'his elltire plain is xvatered by llumerous small 

streams and sorne large rivers, whicll are the principal affluents 
of the Tarim or Argol R-iver, xvllicll, in its turn, clisembogues 
into the great lake called Lob Nul. Tlle whole country is 
irrigated by canals flom these risers. 

At a distance of six miles to the north-east of IlchS is the 
great desert of Tahli Btalvan (Gobi) whicll, with its slliftillg 
sands that move alollg in vast billoxvs ovelpowerillg everytlwing, 
is said to have buried 360 cities in the space of 24 houls. 
'lllae edge of this desert has the appearance of a lovv lnange 
of broken hills, and ColaSists of hillocks of movillg sand, varyillfr 
in height from 200 to 400 feet. Tea, of whicll I have blouCht 
away a samlle, was clug out of olle of these elltombed cities 
whlle I uas at Ilchi, aIld lvas lelieved by the natives to be 
of great age. Gold coins,* n7eiglling 4 lts., alld otller articles, 
are also leported to have been foulld in some of thelll, lbut the 
positions of these cities ale only lsnown to a few persons, who 
lteep it a secret in orcler to elltich tllelllselves. 'l'lle oluly one 
that is well Lllown is that ill +vlsiell very large quantitles of 
blick tea are fourd, and which commands a leady sale in tlle 
lllarlVetS llOW that all trade with Cllina is stoppecl. The site of 
this buried city is a mile to the nortll of Ulanfflkish. 

The .soil of the country is mostly sandy, and quite free fronl 
stones and rocks; itisveryproductive,from the cilcumstance 
of the fine dust being carried bfr currents of air from tile desert 

* I endeavourel to obtain ancient coins and records, but was iIlformed that none 
were procurable at Ilchi and Ytirkalld, bllt ollly in Kashgar, the latter being an 
arlcient city, and one of those which escaped being buried by the desert. Ilch 
and Yalkand are reported to have been foullded after the above-mentioned destruc- 
tion, and are therefore considered new cities. This statement appears to hase 
some foundation, for I nevel saw or heard of a single ruirl, though I made elrery 
in(luiry, wvhile Kashgar is sslid to contain extellsive ruills. 
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and deposited in the plains. During my stay at Ilchi I noticed 
this phenomellon on several occasions; although there was no 
willd bloving, tlle whole atmospllere was so thickly- filled with 
dust, that I was oblited to use a candle at mid-day to be able 
to read large pritlt. The clust which fell was of an extremely 
fine quality, and of a very light colour, resembling pulverized 
clafT. 'llhe inhabitallts declare tllat this deposit is as good as 
lllanure for tlle soil, and tliat :no segetation wz ould thrixre 
+ it 1] out it. 

The chief grains of the coulltry are Indian corn, wlleat, 
learley of two kinds, bajra, jowar, louck-wheat, and rice; all of 
lvhich are superior to the Indian grains, and are of a very fine 
quality, from the circulBstance of the climate beiIag mild and 
more equable in temperature, witll naoderate rain in slight 
showers occasionally. The country is celtainly superior to 
India, alld in e+Tely respect equal to Ivashlnir, over which it llas 
the advantat,e of being less haluid, and consequently better 
suited to the gro+srth of fluits. Olives, pears, apples, peaches, 
aprlcots, mull)erries, grapes, currants, and melons all ex- 
ceedingly large in size ancl of a delicious flavour-are produced 
ill great variety and abulldance. Besides these, the plant from 
which the charas is estracted is luet with in almost every field; 
it diSers slightly from the charas plallt as fotlnd in India, 
having broadel leaves, ancl growing to a larger size. Cottoll, 
of valuable quality, ancl raw silk, are also produced ill very 
large qualltities. 

The principal forest trees are the popIar, willow, and tama- 
risk. About the towns and villages these trees have beell 
mostly planted, but between Khotan and Aksu, for a distance of 
twelve marclles, there is such a dense forest of them that 
travellers are said to have lost themsselves ill it. Some of the 
poplars are reported to le of an immense size, and are used for 
the purposes of house building. The whole country is very 
rech in soil, judging from the splendid grass which is bulld 
wherevel water has flowecl over, evell for a sillgle clay. I have 
a great variety of grasses, NTe., as sallaples. The greater portion 
of the country is waste, for w-ant of illhabitants, and the presellt 
ploduce is nore than sufficoent for the wants of the compara- 
tively small population. 

The lvhole country, especially the I:iun Lun range of lBOUll- 

tains, is +Tealthy in minerals, viz.: gold, silver, iron, lead, 
copper, antimolly, salt, saltpetre, sulphur, soda, ancl coal; of 
this last I have sainples. It is found near the village of Dtla 
in Khotanf and to the lvest of Yarkand, on the road to Wa.shgar. 
GLold ancl preciouS stones are chiefly found ill the beds of the 
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strearns, which issue from the :Kiun Lun range, and in very 
lalge quantities about Karangotak, Kiria, and Chira. It is said 
that 3,000 luen are daily employed in the gold-fields. The 
ordi1wary value of gold in Shotan is Rs. 9 to 10 per tola 
while in Kashmir the same qualltity sells for 17- to 18 Rs.: 
this circumstance alone will show how abundant gold is, and 
llow large a quantity there must be at the present time ill the 
country. 

'l'he pril1cpal toMTnS in the country of Whotan are Ilchi, WC'lrai 
kash, Urangkash, Chira, Wiria, and Tak. 'llhose of lTarkand 
are Yarkand, Poshgaoll, and Kargalik; and those of Sashgar 
are Kashgar and Y angishahar. 

'l'he villages of hhotan are mostly small (with the exceptioll 
of Sarangotak and (Shachan, which were Chinese penal settle- 

ents), and scattered, orhile those of Yarkand, such as Sanju 
and Rugiar, are very large. 

Of the cities above mentioned, Yarkand is the largest, and is 
a great place of trade. The Bokhara and Khokan caravans 
with sugar-eandy, loaf-sugar, cloth, wrought iron, brass, iroll 
vessels, and other articles, which are brought from Petro- 
pavlovsk, Semipolatinsk, Troitska, and 13okhara, after passillg 
through Whokan, visit Yalkand twice a yearn with as many as a 
thousand camels. Traclers also from Ternoe, Ak ALasicl (Fort 
Peroxryski), and Ili, with horses, China tea, and silks, frequent 
this city in great llulllbers. 

Ilchi is llext in importance, and is a gieat manufacturing 
city; the chief artleles of manufacture are silks, felts, carpets, 
toth silk and woollen, and coarse cotton cloths; some of these 
are used up in the countly, and the rest exported to Yarkand 
and Leh. 'lahe raw silk produced is of very coarse texture 
owing to bad reelillg. Paper is also madc out of the lnulberry 
fibre, and exported westwards 

Bazars or fairs are held in the city once or twice a weelc, ill 
which most of the trade transactiolls in goods and animals take 
place. 'The Ilchi bazar, which I visited, presented a very lively 
scene, both men and women beillg very anxious to buy and sell. 
I noticed that during these fairs very large quantities of meatf, 
including camel and horse flesh, were consumed by the people 
of Central Asia. 

The wild animals seen in the country are the goat, wolf, 
jackal, fox, alld halen all of which are of the Tibetian species. 
Bears, tigers, and leopards, are said to exist in the forest 
between Whotan and Aksu. Among the wild birds are geese, 
ducks, chikoor (large and small), pigeons, quail, kites, orows, 
and hawks, of wllich last species the karal (lear coot) is sery 
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large, and of a blacl colollr; this bird is kept by the tatives 
for the pllrpose of hllllting wolves, jackals, c., which it seizes 

ith great energy. 
The domestic animals are camels (Bactrian), horses, mules, 

asses, cattle (Tibetian alld Indian), goats, and Dumba sheep. 
The goats are to be met with in large flocks. Of the above 
the camels and asses are used for lading, and the horses for 
riding a114 draaving +X7heeled conveyances which resemble the 
Indian coulltry carts, but are lighter; they are generally 
eIrawn by four horses, one being in the shafts, while the other 
three go abreast as leaders. BSost of the horses in the country 
are not lorecl there, but are illlported from Badakshan, lli, and 
the countlly of the Willllak Tartars, the large horses being 
from the forluer place, alld the ghoonts from the latter, whelle 
they are reported to be very nuluerous, one shekh alone being 
said to have 10,()00 mares. 

The domestic birds are geese, ducks, and fo+sls, the latte 
l)eing very abundant. 

The chief sports of the country are hawking and a galne 
called Boj-lSaji (sheep wager), +s7hich consists in horselllell 
racing after one of their number, and trying to get possession of 
a sheep which he is carrying: this game is carried on until 
both horses ancl men are cornpletely exhausted. rl'he men of 
tl-lis part of Central Asia are mostly excellent riders; almost 
evely man has olle or more horses, alld they seem to lwarre a 
great dislike to lvalkillcr. 

The population of Ilchi is aloout 40,000, alld that of the 
whole country of Whotall about 250,000, the females pre- 
poncleratillg over the luales to the extent of twenty per cent. 
'This inequality of the seses is attributable to a llumber of 
males havinffl left the country, some having been banished, and 
others killed dtLring the late disturballces with the Chinese, 
I?hokanees, alld ISucharees. The luen are mostly fine-looking, 
+vith fair complexions, and very well built; the women ale 
rather short, but ?retty; both se:xes have a slight Tartar cast 
of features, and it is relllarkable that both men and women are 
well and cleanly appareled. I'he inhabitants are all Mallo- 
medans. They speak the Turlii lallguage, and, judging frole 
the numerous prayers they repeat, are very strict in the 
obselvance of theil leligious requirements. 

'l'he taxes o:f the country are moderate. The khall takes a 
tellth of all the produce, also of the gold and animals of the 
country; the same tax is levied on exports and imports, but the 
khall intends increasing the rates of tasation on goods impolted 
from Leh, so as to equal the heavy duties irnposed by the 
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Maharajah of Kashmir on tlle exports from Whotan. The lQhall 
informed me that he was dissatisfied at the exorbitant tases 
levied on the exports from his country at Leh by the Mahara- 
jah's officials. 

rThe current coins of the province are the kurus and pice. 
The kurus is a piece of silarer, about 3 inches by 2, and about 
lf inch in thickness, shaped like a boat; in Kashmir its 
value is Rs. 166 though it weighs only 160 Company's Rs., the 
price being in favour of the kurus from its being almost pure 
silver. The pice are made of copper, about the size of our 
Company's pice, with a hole in the centlqe. Tlley are generally 
to be had in strings of 50, which is called a tanga. In Khotall 
the value of the kurus fluctuates nluch, sometimes a thousand 
tallgas of pice are paid for a kurus, at otner times only 380 
tangas. While I was in Khotan tlle rate varied from 600 to 
380 tallgas. There is also another coin called " kursl," shaped 
like the large kurus, but its value does not exceed Rs. 16, the 
silver leing ilupure. Gold is not current, but is sold in small 
packets, each containing a little mole than 3 tolas; five of 
these paclSets are given in exchange for a kurus. rl'he Khota 
nees use no weights, but drv and liquid goods ale sold by 
measures. Tlleir cloth lueasure is also llearly equivalent to the 
English varcl. 

The Khan of Whotan has an army consisting of 6000 infantry 
and 5000 cavalry; all, ho^vevel, being very badly equippedg 
having only Cl-linese weapons. He has likewise a large artil- 
lery; I counted sixty guns of blass and iron, of all sizes, up to 
12-pounders. The cavalry is commallded by ATasulll I<han 
Whoiam (sahil), the khaIl's secolld son; tlle altillery by Haji 
Abrahlm, also styled LashLar Cllan, llis eldest son; alld the 
illfantry ly a person who calls himself a Patllan, but wlloln 
I consider a suspicious cllaractel, plobab]y a fugitive mutilleer. 
rl'lle latter spoke Hirldostani, and told rlle he had been in India, 
and had eaten the salt of the Englisll. He and a tracler fiom 
Jurnmoo, and a fakir, wllo said lle llad beeil a sepoy, +X-ere tlle 
only persons with wholn I could converse without the aid of an 
interpreter. 

Ttle sons of the khall are ratller sllort, being about 5 feet 
8 inches in heit,llt; tlle eldest is sleJlder, and very intelligent, 
while the other is rather stout and dull; both have fair com- 
plesions, but the latter has Chinese featulses. They are gene- 
ally dressed in chogas of black satin, and gold-worked caps. 

The eldest son is the chief personage about the khall, and is tl;le 
keeper of the seals and treasuly. 

The usual route from Lell to Ilelll is over the :Kalakorala 
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Pass, and through Sanju; but there are several otllers, wllicll, 
howes-er, llave not beell tnuch used till very lately, viz.: the 
Hindotak di^lall, the Brilljg-a di^an, and the Polu route. Cl'he 
last of these is tlle best, as it lies over vast plains, mThere water, 
grass, and wood, are obtainal)le at evely haltirlg-place. It is 
reported that wheeled conveyances mav be taken from the 
Cllangehenmo XTalley and Rudok to Ilch1 and Yalkand by it, 
the orlly diffieulty which exists is, that a portion of the route 
ptlsses across the Chalgthallg Plain, wllicll is occupied by shep- 
llerds from Rudok, who closed the roaci last fTeal to travellers 
ploceedilog betsveell Lell and llch1. I have subluitted a few 
reluarks relatise to this alld other toutes, wllich +will be seen in 
the sequel. 

The route over tlle Walakoram Pass is good but vely difEcult, 
ONVillg to the want of grass and wood, tlle difficulties beillg 
enhanced at celtain seasons of the year, wllen no water is obtain- 
able, the whole of tlle rivers and streams, including tlae great 
Nlobra, lheing frozen over. The cold is so intense that men aild 
laden horses have been known to be fro%en to deatl-l lvhile in the 
elevated plain between the iNiobl$ and Kalla!<ash ri+Ters. AYhile 
I was marchillg over this place, in November, the cold was so 
great that I and the natives ̂ 7ith me could get no sleep during 
tllfe nights, and our beards used to be covered with icieles while 
marching along the road in the sun. The therrnometers lvhich 
I llad could not shoXv tlle temperature, as they were not gra- 
duated belonv 15? Fallrelakeit. ;l'llis route is sometinies illfested 
lly iIun7, robbers, who hacTe establislled themselves at tlle vil- 
lage of Sllill^sll&l, situated a little llorth of tlle Kalakoralu. 
Ollly so lately as last season tlley pllludered a very large caravan 
whiie on its way frozn W7arkand to Leh, and carried the traders 
and their goods aavay to their own country, where they sold 
the forlner as slaves to fladers fiom Badaksllan, Cllitral, alzLd 
ShoLan. 

The Hindotak Road, which leaves the IValalsoram route at 
Sukit7 lies for tzvo marches up the Walakash River, alld then 
crosses over the Kiun Lurl range by the Hilldotak Pass. This 
route is slwolt, but very difficult, and call ollly be used loy foot 
passellgers, otl account of very difficult and extensive glaciers on 
the northerll side of tlle pass. 

The Brinjga route, the olle I travelled over, crosses tlle 
noltherll ridge of tlle Cllangehenmo Valley, and over immense 
plains perfectly uninhabited and void of all vegetation, with tlle 
exception of the lavender plant, which is stllnted, alld only 
fourld occasionally; fresh water is also very scarce, that of the 
numerous lakes ill thcse plains being very blackish, aold in 
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tnany places undrinkable, owing to tlle wllole of the country 
being covered over with a deposit of saltpetre and soda, to the 
depth of from si2z inches to a foot. The plains have once lDeen 
tl-le loeds of three vast lakes, judging from the water-marks and 
l)alllvs wllich are distinctly visible. At the nortllern extremity 
of these plains the road dips sllddenly dosn to tlle S:allakash 
River, wllere a little grass and wood are found, and thence leads 
up the snowy passes of Brinj)(i, which are very lligh arld diffi- 
cult, frolll the circumstance of there being irnmense quantities 
of snolAr and ice on tllertl; holses can be talven by tllis route, bllt 
not without a portioll of tlle road between the Karakash alld 
Blinjga l)eiilg cleared of srlow and stones. Frola the encamp- 
luent of Brilljga the road follolvs cloxvn a laville for one marcll, 
and then crosses over 1lumerous passes and strealns, including 
tlle Khotan River, whicll is crossed by a +rooden briclge, till it 
gets into the plains of Ellotan near Bezilla. The route, oll the 
whole, is very difficult, firstly from the intense cold alld tlle 
xvant of fuel and water at the abo?e-mentioned places, secondly, 
frorn the height of the passes of Brizajga, alld la,stly, from the 
road between the latter place alld Bezilia loeing very steep and 
clangerous, ow;zlg to the numerous ascents and descents which 
are met with. 

There is also another loute from tlle soulces of the IVaraLasl 
River to }illOtAll ViM Sllaclula; it follo^7s the KalUalsash River tlle 
whole ̂ ^7ay, passillg the aboveSmentioned place on the sixth day. 
Tlle portion of this rollte between Sha?dula and :Khotan can ollly 
l)e used in tlle depth of winter, when the water is very lown as 
the river, +shith is of considerable size, has to be forded fie- 
qzlelltly. The Whotall people declare this is the loute which 
xvas taliell by Rustam, a famons hero, when he tra+Telled f;nom 
IVashgar, tlle place of his abode, to Rudok and Lassa. 

rlllle routes chiefly used by traders from Lell to lTarkand are 
those vta fliuglar, Waliall, and Sanju; of whicll the two last 
named are closed during the winter from the passes beillg high, 
w]lile the former iS open all t]le year round, but dangerous at all 
times, from its being infested by robbels. 'l'he tases at IJeh are 
now levied by lPTangalju, thaneelar of Laclak, and not by COI1- 

tractors, as formerly. It is arl extraordillary arranp;elnent that 
luost df tlle traders from Lell to Yarlvand ale agents of the Slalla- 
rajah, and do not sell tileir on goods; this custom interferes 
with general trade. The tlanedar, being the custons' oEcer 
and chief offlcial, has power to demand +^Jhatever cess he thillk3 
proper from traders sllo are not agellts of the Iaharajah. In 
conversing +vith tlle traders and otllers on tlle sllbject of im- 
plovillg the tracln betveen Central Asia and the Punjab, I 
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learnt that they were anxious tllat a competent Government agent (a European if possible) should be located at Leh, to look after the illtelests of the traders, +sho, I anust admit, are badly treated, and to maintaill frielldly relations witih the people of Central Asia, who are very well-disposed ton7alds the British Golrernment; gleat aclvanta;ges, both commercial and political, avele expected to result from sucla a nleasure. 'lShere was also a, wisll that the several lolltes beyond the Waralsozam should be l;nacle safe, by the Braharajah detachillg guarcls of adequate strength to occupy the ground withill his boundaly, in the Vivillity of the plain called C'Khergis Junt,le," on the Kufrlar route, and at Shadula and Illaagar on tlle Sanju route. The ,uarcl of twenty-five men u7hich the Atallalajah ilad at Slladula last season provecl insufficient for tlle protectioll of the kafilas, some of them were plunderecl by robbels. The object of halring these guarcls statiolled along the route is to enable theIll to escort calzavans wllen passing over clangerous ground. Tlle load from Leh to the Isalaltoram requires to be repaired and put into tllorollu,h orclel, to enable laclen lsonies to travel in safety, especially over the Sarsil ancl Ellardollg passes. This coulfl be efSected by the 3glaharajah at a very moderate outlay, and would be a great toon to traders, who, uncler present eir- cumstarlces, almost dreacl going over the places referred to OWillg to their horses being lalned by the sharp stones on these passes, where no footpaths even exist. That some steps of this ature are necessar;r is eviclent from the numerous carcasses of allimals to be seen ill every direction. If the AIaharajah, fol- lowing the exalllple of the Chinese, erectecl post or rest houses oll the road frolll ljeh to Yarkancl at the severtll halting-places vithill his territorv, the incollw-elliences of travelling in that ru^ged ancl barrell coulltry would by llo means be illcollsiderably lesselled. 

These remarks lnerely refer to tlle shortest and most direct routes to l=arkand allcl Khotan, which woulcl certainly be pre- ferred to the route t7ta Polu, dicl the former llot labour under the disacl:antages namecl. I woulcl, howe+Ter, clesire to oWer a few lenlarks on the ne+^Tly suggested route frola the Chang- chenluo and from Rudok, qnia Changthang to Polu, a village filve marches soutll-east of Ilchi. The only hindrance tSo this l'OUte, llOW that friendly relations have beell establishecl Wit}l the Whall of Ithotan, is the opposi$ion of tlle Tartar shephellcls of Rudok, who, I am of opinion, could be induced to allow tradels to pass through their country by the offer of a small pecuniary payluent, guarallteed by the 13ritish Gol7ernzuent. 'l'he opelling of this route would loe particularly aclvantageous 
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to the Pulljab traders, as they could evade the taxes leviecl 
at Leh, by proceeding direct to Rudok, vsa the Hindostan ancl 
Tibet Road, up to tlle Chillese boulldary, after which they 
would pass over the Cllulnurtl plains to the Indus, and thence 
to Rudok, without touchillg on the tIaharajah's territories. 
Rudok can also be reached flom Sulu and Alandi by crosSsing 
the Balalacha Pass, and going over the Rukshu Plgin to Hanle, 
but this is in the AIaharajah's territory. The rollte v Rudolz 
and Polu, though circuitous, has many advantages over others, 
the chief of which are that wood, grass, and water, are obtain- 
able at every stage; that the road passes over no lwugged ancl 
high snowy ranges like the Sarsil alld Warakoram passes; that 
it is safe flom robbers; that it leads not only to Ilchi allcT Yal- 
lQalld, but also, qvtcs Lob, to the large and important city of 
Isarashahar, situatecl about 300 miles north-east of llchl, and 
which, with llunaelous other places of note, are occupied entirely 
lvy Killmak Tartars, and are on the high roa(-l from Sashgar and 
Ili to Pehin. By this route, the highly-valued Ustarfani shawl 
wool (superior to the Changthallg), which is ptoeluced from tlle 
goat foulld ill tlle Akta<, or Thian-shan rang>3 of moulltains, alld 
a variety of other melchallclise may be brought clown ill large 
quantities for the Pulljab alld English malqkets. At the presellt 
time there is an excellent opelling for exports from India, 
because all trade betlveell China alld the Iahomeclan states of 
Celltral Asia is at a complete stand-still. 'llhe 3Iahomeclans, 
being gleat teas consumers, woulcl gladly receive Indian teas, 
at rates whicll +wroulcl probably be very- remunerative, while tEle 
hilmaks ancl other Tartars woulcl be excellellt custome}ns for 
opium, which may be sellt to IVarashahar ancl the cities of tlle 
East. 13y this rollte Ilchl may be reached fiaom tlle llortlo- 
west provinces of Hillclostan, viz.: from Delhi, Rolailkulldn alld 
A/Leerut, to Galtok (or Gartope), lat. 31? 4t;', lollg. 80? 30', and 
Rudok, lat. 33? 24', long. 7(9? 25', via Almorah and the Niti 
Pass, ald vta l\Lussoorie and Gangotri, over the Wilallg Pass; 
both the routes being very feasible, especially the Witi one.t 

If the several lneasures suggested in the preeecling para- 
graphs were fully earriecl out, not ollly would the trade witl 

* Whilst in Khotan I was illforme(l that there was a great demand for tea since 
the stoppat, of the tlade with (Shina, and that the people of the country woul(l 
gladly pulchase Illdian teas, if obtainable. I'he inhabitants of Khotan are great 
tea-drinkers. All who visited me, rich or poor, asked for a cup of tea, which is 
dluIlk with su<Jal, but without r.lilk. As a mark of respect, a cup of tea was pre- 
sented to ule l)y the I:(l-lAti of Khotan hilnsezif, on my fiist inteiview with llim 
The b1ick folm of tea is preferred to estery other. 

t Beyond lludok and Galtope there is a village ca]led Minsar, Iat. 31? 10' 
lorsg. 8u?, 5()', from which the maharajall receives a revellue of Rs. SOO per annum. 
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Central Asia be increased and improvetl, but the advantages, in 
a political pO;llt of view, would be considerable, as it woulcl 
secure a ready market fol the products of India and Great 
Britain, and aSord us a better knowledge of the countries north 
of the British frontier. 

The Whall of Khotan resicles in the old Chinese fort, which is 
built of earth, and consists of an inner wall about 20 feet high, 
and an outer one of 5 feet, with a ditch outside. 'l'he houses ill 
the fort, illeluding the hhall's dwellint, are all built of mud and 
woodn the doors and winclows beillg of lattice-work (very like 
those in Washmir). Whilst I was in Khotan, a mud wall, 
25 feet high ancl 20 feet thick, was building round the elqtire 
city of llchi. Similar walls are also constructed at Jaba, 
Pialma, and Guluan their object being to secure the inhabitants 
of these places against sudden attacks. The khan has (lone 
away with all the Chinese customs, except that of keeping 
watchmen, who patrol the streets of the fort and city at niu,ht, 
anci lnake a great noise by striking a hollow piece of wood with 
a stick. He has also retained the Chinese instrnments of tor- 
ture, viz., the racls, 7hich is worked by screws; the tread-mill, 
and another instrument for estorting confession, which consists 
of a wooden bed covered with sharp stones and gravel, on which 
a culprit is made to kneel, while a log of +^700d is laid over the 
klleejoints, thereby causing exeruciatingr, painO Hanging and 
t)lowilOgr away from guns are the methods of capital punishment; 
gallows are erected in valious parts of the city. Flogt,ing with 
a leather thong is also largfely resorted to; rnen alld women 
l)eing flogged indiscriminately. The khan is trying to improve 
the mora.ls of the latter, which +N7ere none of the best durin 
the time of the Chillese, from the fact of their comint, into 
Turkestan without their faulilies, ancl kesping the woanen of the 
cotmtry. 

Dllring lny stay at the calital of Khotan I employecl myself 
in extending mr resealches, by makint a hasty joulney to the 
to^7n of Elrla, situated about 40 luiles east of Ilehi. I rocle 
there in one day on horses posted for me by the khan; spent n 
day there, and returned on the third, having meallwllile left my 
tllings in Ilchi. I also visited the site of all old city lleal 
Uranglash, frolll which brick-tea is exhumed. I experiencecl 
great difficulty ill taking observations to tlle sun and the pole- 
star for deterulining the latitude of Ilcili. The kllall, tllOUgh lle 

oflered no objection to my using tlgLe plane-table, expressed him- 
self decidedly opposed to nIy taking astronomical observations, 
alleging, as a reason, that his courtiers collsidered that it nlight 
be a prelilinary to the coulltry being talien possession of by the 
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British Government. In consequence of this obsttuction, I had 
to resort to the expecliellt of locking the door of the coullt-yard 
fronting the house I occupied, to ealry out my object. The 
instructions to my mell to keep off intruders were not easr to 
enforce, as my actiolls were closely watched, ancl the khall's sons 
were in the habit of callin;, to see me at all hours of the clay, 
and very frequently at nifrllt. After leaving Ilchl, I was not 
able to observe for latitude. at any other place, save Sanju, 
where, I)y the happiest cllance, I put up in a house with a lalge 
hole in the roof, which adluittecl of rrlv observing with the 8-ineh 
theodolite. Here, toon as at Ilchi, I was obliged to take the 
precaution of locking the door. Boiling-point observations for 
deternaining heights were taken at every halting-place, Ilchi 
included. 

It will not be out of place also to lnentioll that, on tllree 
occasions, I was asked by some of the natives of Yarlsand to visit 
that city, and take possession of it in the namc of the Britisl 
Government; but I explained tc them that I had not visited 
Khotan in any official cha-racter, but simply as a surveyor, come 
to survey, and desirous of'information as to passing events, anfl 
not to carry out any political objects. I was illformed that the 
Yarkandees, Kashmirees, Baltees, rlnullgalle?s of Yarkand, alld 
other towns and villages, had clubbed together, ancl collected 
three lacs of rupees and khilats as a presellt for me, if I would 
only come on and talve up the governorship of YarkancS, as they 
were tired of anarchy, confilsion, ancl constant wa3nfare 7ith one 
another, and oppression at the hallds of the Rhokanees. Tlle 
promise of this sum of money alld oWers of governorship were 
presented to me in writing by the loeg of Kugar (pargana of 
Yarkand). Had not Yarlcand been in a disturloed state, I would 
certainly have visited it in the course of my operations to collect 
further information; but the coulltry alld eity were reportecl 
to me to be dividecl, alld held bv three separate parties or fac- 
tions, viz.: 1st. The old Chinese fort arld city by the Tungalaees, 
whO are Atahomedans, and were emplotTed as paid soldiers by 
the Cllinese, against wllom they lnutinied iil 1863. These 
Tullganees are not men of the country, but come from the far 
east, near the confiles of China Proper. 2nc1. The AIaholmeda 
town +^ras held by Kashmirees and 13altees of Iskardo, from tlle 
territories of AIaharajclll Rumbeer Sing. They have settled ill 
Yarkand ill large nwebers * the former for the purposes of trade, 
ancl the latter, beillt, agriculturists, for the cultivation of the 
charas plallt, xvhich they have brouOht to great perfection. 
3rd. The country about tlle city \07aS reported to be occupied by 
the lihokanees, wilo, on being pressecl by the Russians? deserted 
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tileir own country, alld, throllgh tlle aid of the Chibehak, goverllor 

of Washgar, took possession of the country of Yarkand. From 

my inquiries I aln of c)pinion that the natives of Yarkand are 

very like those of Kashmir, a servile race, constantly coil- 

quelecl and oppressecl by the neighbourillg states. 

The IVhall of Whotan, at the final illtervie^s I had with him, 

after entrusting a letter to me for His Excellency the Viceroy 

of Irldia, together with the presents (four horses anci two pairs 

silk carpets), all of which were delivezed over btr rnyself to the 

Assi3tant-Secretary to the Governnlent of the Punjab, askecl me 

to beg of the Britisll Government to selld him assistance ill tlle 

shape of troops, arlas, &e., ancl said that he would supply car- 

riage ancl provisions fiom his boundary to Ilchl, but that lle 

could not aflord to pay the troops, as his country was poor; 

lle, however, proposed that our (;overninent cotllel reinlburse 

tllelllselves by anllexing tlle cities of Ytirkand, Aksu, &c., to 

zvhicll step he would rencler every assistance. As far as I coulcl 

observe, it seemed to me that arms alld alnmunition, vith a few 

blacksllliths ancl tools, were a11 the material aid lleeclecl by this 

friendly power. WVith these, and the loarl of some native non- 

comlllissioned office1s to clrill ancl discipline his troops, who are 

aceIlstomed to xXarfa]7e from their continual conflicts, the khan 

woulel be ellablecl to repel aggression, and pleserve the illcle- 

pendence of his territories. 
Before taking Iny leave of the khall he presented me with a 

yellow himkllab C]lOga, as a dress of honour, a Yarkand pony, 

al(1 a carpet. In leturll, tllough he objected to tey using the 

S-illell theodolite, he expressed a glseat clesire to possess the in- 

strunlellt. I explained to the khall that, as the arms bestowed 

on a solclier welle tlle ploperty of the State, so the theodolite in 

nly chalge was ollly entl7usted to me for a given pulpose, to 

enable me to carry on my duties, allcl that I should be disgraceci 

if I retllrned wi tllollt it, all cl would illcur tlle clispleasure of nl y 

superiors if I parted with the iilstlrulnent. I also made the khall 

ullclelstand that the theodolite would be of no use to hiln. As a 

coulpromise, I took upon nzyself to tender two telescopes, the 

ploperty of Goverll]<lellt, for his acceptallce, and in mtr o+^ 

behalf made the foll0^rill;:> oWerill^,s: A clouble-barrelled rifle, 

a revolver, a hog-skill sadclle, a set of head-stalls and reins, a 

pair of epaulettes, which I had provided myself with in anticipa- 

tion of neeclirlg to malQe presents Oll the frontier, six courltty 

sworcls, statiollery to the aluount of 15 rupees, a supply of gun- 

powbler, shot, allcl gutl-caps, besicles cloth, anl other trifl}n(r 

artleles. rl'o the Ithall Baclsha of Khotan I presented the cus- 

tolnary nazar of the country, viz... 5 kurus, or 833 rupees, and to 
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his men on escort duty with me on several occasions cash to tlle 
amount of about 635 rupees. 

On the 4th of OctolDer, after a stay of sisteen days, and after 
exacting a written promise frorn rne to return to Khotan, if per- 
mitted to do so, the klaai allowed lne to take lny departure. 
On leaving Ilchi, I first tralelled along the lligh road which 
leads to Tarkand to the village of Zilgia, at whieh place I halted 
ray baggage for three days, and pushed on by post-horses to 
visit the villages and towns alont the same road as far as Luk 
in.the Yarkand territory, and about 36 miles east of the city. 
Afttsr advancing into Yarkand as ir as it was safe for me to 
proceed, I returned by the same route to Zi]gla, from whence I 
proceeded to Sanju, in lat. 537? 3' 57", and lont. 78? 29' 30", and 
crossed into the valley of the Warakash iRiver, by the Walagot 
or Sanju Diwan Pass. I then followed the course of this river, 
Inalching up its right banL fol four days, to the Maharajah's 
guard-house at Shadula, in lat. 36? 6' 15", and long. 78? 99' 30". 

011 nly route frolll Sanju to Shadula I passed several encamp- 
ments of Kherghiz sllepherds, on either side of the Walagot 
Pass. These people are difficult to deal with, being noted rob- 
bers. Twice they insisted on examining my baggage for aralu- 
ables; but, finding none, they permitted me to proceed without 
further rnolestation, on being entreated to do so by Roji, beg ol 
governor of Sanju, who was ordered by the Khan of Khotan to 
accompany me as far as the Ataharajah's boundary, for the pur- 
pose of insuring Ine a safe passage through these Khdrghiz, with 
whom the beg of Sanju iS on friendly terms, owing to these 
shepherds visiting Sanju occasionally for the purpose of bartering 
qtheir sheep for other necessaries of life. The B:herghiz are 
Mahomedan shepherds, and are to be met with ill the mountains 
to the north of Khotan and Yarkand, and in other parts of Cen- 
tral Asia. They live chiefly in hilly tracts, where good pasture 
is obtainable for their flocks, and are distinguished from othel 
men of Central Asia by their wearing blue-arld-white striped 
cloth, and being always armed, generally with matchlock, sword, 
ancl dagger. 

NVhile travelling over the route from Ilchi to Zilgla and 
Luk, this portion of the country also appear.ed to lne to re- 
semble the plains of Hilldostan, being a vast plain, without any 
mountains in sight. On leaving Zilgia for Sanju, I, for the first 
time after rnany days, observed the lower spurs of the Elun 
Lull Range; and on nearing Sanju, which is situated in a 
avine immediately at the foot of these low hills, I allnost 

fancied I was on the road between iFuttehpoor and tIokun, at 
the foot of the Sewaliks. Quitting Sanju, alld proceeding to 
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the Rarakash Valley, the Beatures of the country underwent a complete change; here no level gllound was to le seell, but lofty rugged mountains intersected by deep narrow ravines especially near the Walaoot Pass, where the hills are so ele- vated as to be covered with snow for the greater part of the year. Cl'he last portioll of the route to Shadula is particularly pleasant, being the whole way up the :Earakash A;alley, which is witle and even, and shut in on eithelz side by rugged moun- tains. On this route I noticed numerous extensive plateaus :near the river, covered with wood and long grass. These being within the territory of the A:laharajah of Kashmir, could easily be brought under cultivation by Ladakees ancl others, if they could be induced and encouraged to do so by the Kashmi Government. The establishmeilt of villages and habitations on this river would be important in many points of 
view7 but chiefly in keeping the route open from the attacks of the Kherghiz robbers. 

I reached Shadula on the 16th of October, and was detained there no less than twenty-four days, awaiting the arrival of the coolies I had written for to Leh. This delay in the arrival of the men was caused by the miscarriage of the several letters I had forwarded to the thanedar of Ladak. During lBy detentioll at Shadula I employed myself in ascending seareral peaks, both to the east and west, for the purpose of sketching the eountrfr. I also visited Kherghiz Jungle in lat. 369 11' 0", and long. 77? 46' 30", arkd other places on the Suglar route to accom- plish which I had to travel over a barren country, by the Kherghiz Jungle Pass, to the encamping-ground of that name. This place is named " Wherghiz Jungle " from the circumstance of its having been frequented formerly by Kherghiz. It is :now visited occasionally by Ranjuti or :Hunza robbers. I should have extended my explorations in this direction further, but was deterred from doing so, through fear of meeting these robbers, who were reported at that time to be moving about these parts. I saw a large palty of them on one occasionS at a distance of about two miles, through a telescope. 1'he lianjuti robbers (who are not shepherds) lie in wait for caravans at Aktag and liulanuldi, on the Kugiar route, and carry their captives arld plunder to a place callecl Shingshal, on the north of the liarakoram. Their fastnesses can only be approached by troops operating against them from Aktat, and Kulalluldi. Under these circumstallces, and llot wishillg to run the risk of being taken captive and sold as a slave in Badakshan, I re- traced my steps to Shadula. I finally quitted Shadula for Leh on the 8th of NovemlberS 
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first marching up the left bank of the Karakast River, and 
thell turning west up the broad and open valley called Sukit, 
at the head of which I crossed the Suklt Diwan Pass by an easy 
ascent and descent, and reached the undulating plateaus between 
the Sukit Diwan and :Earalioram passes. After this I crossed 
the Waralsoram Pass (height 18,317 ft.), also loy an easy ascent 
and descent, alld then followed down the course of the Balt? 
Pulu Ravine till it joined the Sheok River, on the right bank 
of which Gapshan is situated. The general features of the 
country travelled over since crossing the Sanju Diwan are low 
barren hills and elevated plateaus, destitute of all vegetation 
and water, from the streams being frozen at this season of the 
year. 

From Gapshan I continued to march down the right bank of 
the Sheok River, which joins a stream from the Sarsil, up 
which I ascended, and, crossing the Sarsil Pass, descended to 
the village of Changlung in the well-known valley of the 
Slobra River. I then proceeded down the left bank of the 
Niobra River, sta the villages of Paniluih and Chati, to the 
Sheok River, which I crossed about a mile above its junction 
with the Niobra stream, and next proceeded, via Shardong 
Village, over the pass of the same :name, and descended to Leh, 
which place I reached on the 1st of December. This portion 
of country consists of high snowy langes and deep valleys. 

Flwom Leh I marched to Kashmir ly the usual road along 
the Indus River, vid Khalatzi, Kargil, Dras, and Sonamarag, 
and reached Srinagar on the 19th of December. Winter 
having set in, this portion of the journey was disagreeable and 
difficult. The whole of the country between Lama Yiiru and 
Srina3ar was under snow; the Dras Pass was covered over with 
4 feet of snow, whicll being fresh, rendered travelling so tedious 
and tiresome that m-y palty was benighted on the pass, and 
nearly perished from having to sleep without covering on tlle 
snow. I and sis of the natives with me suSered severely from 
frost bite. 

After halting a few days to recruit ourselves, and to enable 
the party to get cured of the frost bite, I left Srinagar for 
Shelum, vta Balamulla, Bagh, and Mirpur, the other routes 
being closed. This being a long route, and the entire country 
from Srmagar to Ba(rh being under snow, I was not able to 
reach Jhelum till the 28th of January. From Jhelum I 
marched down the Grand Trunk road to Umballa, and thence 
to Dehra Doon, which place the camp reached on the 28th of 
iFebruary, 1866. 

As regards the geolog of the portion of (:entral Asia visited 
c 2 
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by me, my knowledge of the subject is very limitecl and im- 

perfect, but I noticed the following in diSerent parts of the 

country: Between the Changehenmo and Warakash valleys 
there are to be found clay-slate, shingle, and quartz, also con- 

tlomerates containing fossil shells on the watersheds of the 

three lakes mentioned in this report. Betweell therKarakash 
and Brinjga, the Kiun Lun lallge runs almost east and west, 

llaving a greater fall oll the south than on the north. Its higl 

spurs are composed chiefly of granite, quartz, and shingle; 
lvhile the low spurs of the same range, which run down almost 
parallel to one anotller to the north, consist of sanclstone and 

hard clay, and tlle soil of the plains below and to the north of 

these spurs from Kiria to Sanju is a mixture of salld and clay 

The country between Sanju and Woramlakjllga is like that to 

the north of Brinjga, while that between the latter place and 

Shadula on the harakash River is composed mostly of quartz, 
;,ranite, slate, and shingle. The ground between the Sukit 
Diwan and Karakoram passes, and down to Gapshan, consists 

ohiefly of slate and shingle of various colours, conglomerate 
leing seen in small quantities. A Bew fossil shells were found 

lby me imluediately below, and to the south of, the Karakoram 
Pass last season. 

I would mention that some of the men of the Native Esta- 

blishment, viz., Nur Bux and Ernam Alli, barkandazes, and 

l\tTatadin, lampman (the only llatives of Hindostan with me), 

(lid excellent service, especially the Wrst. I must also bear 

testimony to the great assistance which I received from Juman 
Ithan, the Turkistani interpreter, while trave]ling in the pro- 

vinces of CJentral Asia. All these men, as can well be imagined, 
had many and trying difficulties to contend with, alld I hope I 

may be permitted to urge their claims, and to recommend that 

the three men of the native establishment whom I have referrecl 
to by name be rewarded with a gratuity of sis: months' pay 

each. 
My survey was based O11 three previously-determilled Trigo- 

nometrical Stations on the Kiun Lun range, and was executed 
with a plane-table, which was set up on positions, mostly high 
hill-peaks, which are particularised in the map, from whence I 

sketched all the ground in view. I carried on the plane-tabling 
from my starting stations to Ilchi, and then round, vta. Sanju, to 

the vicinity of the l\laharajah's guard-hollse at Shadula; from 
here to the Warakoram Pass is a distance of sis marches, or 60 

miles, as the crow flies. I would willingly have carried forward 
my plane-tabling to the Trigonometrical stations on the Kara- 
koram, for the sake, not only of sketching the country, but of 
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verifying my work, but the winter had set in, and the intense 
cold rendered it impossible for zme to use either pencil or brush. 
I nowhere attempted to take astronomical observations for 
longitude, but I determined the latitude of Ilchi and of Sanju 
by observations to the sun and the pole star, the result of which 
agree with those independently obtained by the plane-table. 

A trace of my plane-table sections, together with several 
routes in Gentral Asia, about which information was receivecl 
when I was in that country, are herewith forwarded. 

Oeh?fa Doon, April 22, 1866. 
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Lehto- 11,345 l CapitalofLadak Wellknown. q * I O 

l Tikse .... .. .. 13 .. t E. Large village alld monastery. The village is situated in a plain, on tlle right i 
S bank of the river Irldus. The monastery is on the end of a spur, immedi- m 

ately to the north of the vi11age. Encampment in a poplar garden to the ;z 
north-east of which is a small sacred tank. The whole of the lan(i about c 
the village is irrigated by canals from the Indus, a1ld is subject to inundation 
when the river xises above its usual height. > 

2 ChiMre .. .. 1 16 .. ,&N.E. Large village alld monastery. The road runs alon6 the right balxk of the k 
t Indus for a distance of 11 miles, till it reaches a large willow garden when ct 

it turns north up the Sakti ravine, on the right side of which the viliage is Gs 
situal;ed, on ground ascending in steps. The monastery is erected on the 
knob of a spur to the west of the rillage. Encampment in a small garden <t 
of poplals to the east of the vi]lage. > 

3 Zillgrul ,, ,, ll .. N.E. Encampment at a small tank, lvhich is in a grazing-ground belonging to the t 
! YillageS of Cllimre alld Sakti. The road runs up a ravine for 6 miles, ti11 
l it reaches the large vi11age of Sakti, which is situatecl at the junction of z 
i two streams. up the westerll onse of which a road leads into Niobrd, via the ;:3 

nillage of Tai:Zzyal, wllile the road to Zirglu1 lies up that which runs 
t down south-west froln the Changla Pass. The whole of the ground in the 

rasZine from its junctio1l with the Indus to the vi11age of Satki is well culti- 
vated in a sllecession of steps. Ascent between Sakti and Zingru1 very 
steep, being the best part of the ascent to the Changla Pass, which renders, 
the after ascent from Zingrul to the Changl very easy. No houses at this 



Small village, situated at a point on the left bank of the Chustul River from 
whence three loads strike of, viz., to Tainyar, to Shedk, and to Tallksi, and 
where stands a large storehouse belonging to the Maharajah. The River 
Chushlll contains fish, principally trout, which are very good. The ground 
about the village is bare of trees, but is we11 cultisated. The road from 
Zingrul to Durgu is on the wh()le good, crossing the ChanglE Pass at a 
distance of 4 xlliles, and then down a lavine which jOillS tlle Chushui River 
immediately below Dulgu. At a distance of 7 miles from the Challgla 
Pass the road crosses the ravine, al<(l passes for a mile over a spur to 
Dlargu; the es!d of the spur is exceedingly steep alxd sarldy. Stone wall 
emballkments hae beerl erected acloss the ravine above Sakti, with the 
object of collecting the snow in masses during the willter months. These 
masses remain below long after the snow on the hill-sides has melted,-an 
ingenious expedient for keeping up the supply of water for irrigation pur- 
poses during the summer. Vuring the season of 1862 a glacier was crosseal 
on the Zingrul side of the Changla Pass which was bund last year to have 
disappeared 

Small village, situated on the banks of a small strearn which ;s supposed to 
have once drained the Parloong Lake above its junction with the Chushul 
River. The village is noted for its storehouses-hides, skins, horns, and 
grain being kept here for the Maharajah. All coolies, provisiolls, &c., are 
taken fiom this place by travellers visiting the Challgehelsmo. alld other 
parts. An attempt has been made to plaxlt out a willow garden, but 
on account of the il:ltense cold during the winter the trees *emain small and 
sttluted. There are two roads leading flom Durgu to Tanksi, one along 
the right bank of the (Shushul River, and the other along the left the 
latter road crosses the river by a small bridge made of willow-blanches 
covered with smooth slate-slabs, which, being loosely put down, render the 
bridge dangerous. The road on the right bank is good, and crosses the 
river by a ford about 15 mile below Taliksi. There are several roads 
leading from Tanksi to diffErent parts of the country, the chief one beirlg 
to Chushul south of the Pangong, and to Sher and Igu on the banks of the 
Indus, via Sasakill vilIage. 
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7 

8 

Sowar or Chirl.. 

Chagra .. .. 

Rinldi .. .. 

Encamped on the bank of a small lalxe, about 5 miles west of Pangong. Road 
good; slight ascent up ravine the whole *vay; passed Muglib village, 7 
miles from Taiiksl. Tlle banks of the stream are covered with grass 
affording good grazing for cattle. The wood procurable for fuel is chiefly 
wild lavender and tamarisk. The mountains on either side abound with 
wild goats (snSpo). The lake contains fresh water, which, being supplied 
by the melting of the snow on surrounding mountains, does not reach until 
late in the evening, and flows for otlly a few hours. No houses at this 
place. 

Encampment of shepherds. This place is situated in an open raline, which 
descends from the ridge which bounds the Chtingehellmo Valley on the 
south, and is a well-linown glazillg-ground; thousaIlds of sheep and shawl- 
wool goats, belonging to the shepherds of the Pangong district, are kept 
here all the year round. The route from Sowar to Chagra, within half a 
mile of the western end of the Pangonffl I,ake, proceeds for 7 miles up the 
valley on which Sowar is situated, when it runs up the Chagza lavine (the 
water of which flows illto the Pangong Lake), pas.sing the vil]age of 
Lukam at 10 mile.S. Wild lalrender-bushes very plentifill. Numerous fish 
met with in the Chagra stream. The vil(l horse (kiallg) alld wild goat are 
to be met with on the hills on either ?ide of the valley- these arlimals can 
be hllnted with ease, since most of the hills are in geIltle undulating slopes 
and are covered vith shingle. Salt is extracted from the water of the 
Pangong at a distance of 14 miles east of Lukam village; this salt is used 
very largely. 

Halted at the junction of two streams, one of which flows north from the 
Masimik Pass, and the other north-east, fiom some high snowy peaks. 
Rimdi is also a grazing-groun4, visited occasiollally by the ]?angong 
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shepherds. The road from Chug1xL is, on the whole, very good: it lies up 
a ravine at a slight ascent to the Mctsimik Pass (18,990 feet), nYhich is 
crossed at 7 miles, and thell descends down the 1avine to Rimdi. I'he 
ground on either side of the Masimik Pass is rather dangerous, from the 
earth being rendered boggy by the melting of the SllOW on the passv it is 
necessary to haste a guide om the Chagra encarepment to lead travellers 
over this part of the roa(l. Kia1lg, suapo, and the wild yak are to l)e found 
on the surroundirlg hills, of which those to the west of Rimdi are very 
steep and covered vwith snov. 

Halted at tlliS well-known grazing-ground, visited occasionally by the Pangong 
shepherds during wilater: it is situated at the junction of the streaul from 
the Masimik Pass with the Chal1gehe1lmo River. The road from Rimd 
goes down the course of the MAsimik stream * grass alld wood are plentiful * 
of the latter there is a perfect jungle chiefly of tamarisk-buslles, the wood 
of which is stunted, but of a good thickrless. Hares are to be found in great 
nuInbers in this jungle. The ground about the Changthenmo Valley is 
barren and rugged; low hills, rocky at the top, and covered with shingle of 
various colours, ara to be seen in almost every direction. 

Halted at the hot spr!ngs for which the Changehenmo Valley is celebrated. 
These springs are slsited by Tartars of the Pangong district and of No and 
Rudok: by the latter chiefly durirjg winter. The water, the temperature 
of which was l 79? in the month of August, has an offensive smell and taste 
being impregnated with soda and sulphur. It is said to be beneficial in 
cases of rheumatism, &c. The ground about the spring is covered with 
soda to the depth of about two illches; the soda is reported to be of good 
quality, and is exported to Leh, &c., where it is used by the people to aid 
in infusing their tea. This place is situated at the end of a spur on the left 
bank of a stream running down west f1om the Ke'psang or No Pass into the 
ChAngehdnmo River, and at a distance of about 2 miles above their junc- 
tion. The road from Pamchalan lies over flat ground, covered with sand 
and boulders, up the left bank of the Changehdamo River for a distance of 9 
miles, when it crosses and recrosses the river: the fording being difficult in 
summer from the arater being cold, deep, and rapid. The fording can only 
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be effected at celtain hours in the morning, then the water subsides 
partially. The Changthelemo Valley between Pamchalan and Kiam is 
nvide arld open, but has a wild appearaxlce. There is a general want of 
vegetation till the route approaches Kiam, where grass is plentiflll, and 
lavender-bushes are to be seen on the hill-side to the south of the springs. 
This part of the country abounds with wild antelope, kiang, atld yak. A 
few hares and marmots are also to be found. 

Halted in au open ravine 4 -miles south of the pass of the same name, and at 
the foot of the range of mountaills bounding the Changthenmo Valley oll 
the north. Road crossed the stream immeeliately to the north of the hot 
springs, and then over a low spur at S miles, from whence it rllns up the 
l.umkang ravine, which joins the one from the Kepsang Pass about 3 miles 
al)ove Klam. A small quantity of grass and wild lavender found here. 
Tibetian antelope very numerous, 

IIalted at the junctiorl of the stream which flows down north from the Lum- 
kang Pass with one that runs down from the west. Road good: for a 
distance of 8 miles, to the top of the LdmkErlg Pass (19,.533 feet) it lay up 
a gradual aseent, an(l then descended gently down the ravine to Nischu. 
There was no snow on the Lfimk:Stlg Pass at the time of crossing. The 
ravine in which Nischu is situated is smal17 and confined by low spurs from 
the northern Changthenmo ridge; laveneler is found here ill small quanZ 
tlties, but no grass. 

Halted near a small stream whicll flows down from the south. No wood or 
grass met with. Road good, lunlling down left bank of the stream, from 
Nischu, for a distance of 8 miles, where it leaves the stream and crosses 
several very low and broad spurs, going over dry bed of a small lake, and 
passing a low spur, descends by a sandy ravine to this place. 
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17,024 14 Tsothang , . . . 20 

15 

Halted near a small salt-water lake; lsoad good the whole way, being over a 
plain which has the appearance of having been the bed of a large lake * the 
soil was covered with saltpetre to the depth of about 6 inches. While on 
the route no hills were observed in an easterly direction. No grass but a 
little wild laven(ler, to be obtained immediately to the north of the lake 
the water of which is brackish. A few Tibetian antelope were seell * these 
animals seem to live chiefly Ot1 the lavender-plant. 

Halted about 20 yards to the east of a small lake, which is difficult of dis- 
covery, from its being in a deep hollow in a plain. The water of the lake 
is larackish, but a small spling of ftesh water flows out of the high bank 
into the lake. The road, oll ieaving previous encamplllent, lay for a nlile 
up a gentle ascent, to the height of about 200 feet, aIld then descended 
gradually for about 6 miles; the fall on the northern side being much 
gleater than that on the southern. This small ridge separates the dry bed 
of the lake crossed on previolls stage from a similar one to the north 
When on the ridge, a traveller almost imagines he is out of the hills 
altogether, from the circumstance of the exterlt of plain country pre- 
ponderating greatly over the hilly. Tlle whole coulltry, with the exception 
of that to the west, wllere the hills rise to a greater height, has the appear- 
allce of haning been the beds of very latge lakes of various letels, alld 

seems to be su} ject at the plesent time to irlllndation in the months of 
April and May, during lvhicn period the snow melts on the hills. 

Halted immediately to the south of a small salt-water lake, which is situated at 
the foot of a spur of a hill, and at the southern en(l cfif the second great 
plain travelled os-er. The road, for a distance of 12 lniles, lay down a 
bload sanely ravine, and then turned up a spllr to the left, a[ld descended to 
this place, where there is no wood or grass. The water in the lake is 
brackish. 
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YangpS ,, 

N. 

N, 25 15, 279 Halted on the left bank of a small stream, the water of which is slightly 
brackish, thollgh it flows down from the Kiun Lun range, which is to the 
north. Route lay over an exterlsive plaill covered lvith several lakes, the 
water being exceedingly brackish, and havillg a very offexlsive smell. The w 
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plain seems to hae been a very large lake, judging from the water-marks 
to be seen on the low sandy spurs which are met with just before getting to 
this p]ace, and the quantity of saltpetre which lies on the ground to the 
depth of about 9 inches, which is so white that, on looking down from a 
height, the whole plaill has the appearance of being covered with snow. 
Wild laxender and grass to be had here in very small quantities. 

Halted on the left bank of the Karakash River, at a distance of about 20 miles 
from its source in the Kiun Lun rane, which lies immediately to the 
north and east; the river flows west from this point for about 60 miles, 
and then turns to the north-east. A few stone huts have been erected Oll 
the right bank of the stream by Jumct Khan, ambassador from Khotan 
to the British Governmellt. Route lay up a sandy ravine to the Khatai 
Diwan Pass (height, 17,501 ft.) for a (listance of 8 miles, then over a dry 
bed of a large lake (the third met with), and descended by a very abrupt 
fall to the river. Jud(Jing from the water-marks which exist, this lake 
appears to have once drained into the Karakash Rivel. There is a good 
road from this place along the left bank of the Karakash River to Sh ldula 
situated on the route between the Kaztikoram Pass and Yarliand. Large 
quantities of lavender and a little grass to be found here. 

Halted at a stone hut erected by Juma KhaIl on the left bank of the Yangpct 
River. Lavender to be had here. On leaving the Karakash the road lay 
up a ravine to the Yangi Divan Pass (height, 19,09" ft.), the ascent to 
which was steep and difficult, on account of there beillg a large quantity 
of ice and snow in the ravine and on the pass. After crossing the pass 
the road runs down a raville to this place. The bed of the Yangpa River 
is a gold-field, and lvas lauch frequented about three years ago by Khotall 
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pople, Ior th.e purpose of digging for gold. On reaching the top of t}1e 
Yangi Diwan Pass I was surpl ise(l to notice the great change ill the general 
features of the coulltry, which to the north is rugged and bl oken, 
resenlbling the southeln Hirnalayas, while on the south it is almost a plain. 
The Yangi Diwan Pass can ollly be crossed during the months of June 

2 Jnly and August. It is reportd that this route was disconrered axld used 
for the first time by Juma Khaii. 

20 lihushlash langar 13 15,048 N. Halted near a stone hut, situated near the janction of the Yangpa River with p: 
a large stream which flows down nortk-east from the Naia KhaIl Diwcotn t 
Pass. The road is steep and bad, from its lJeing down the rocky be(l of o 
the Yangpa Itiver. No wood or grass obtaiIlable. X, 

21 13rinja .. .. 22 11Xa55 Nr Halted near some underground huts occupied by shepherds from Khotan, 9 
in charge of cattle belonging to the king. This is a famous grazing- 8 
gl'OU2d, the gass growing to a height of two to three feet. The hill-sides B 
are covered with the Tvil(l senna-plant, vhich is used as a medicine by the rZ 
people of Central Asia. Wild goats (sntipo) and large chikoor are found ,^,, 
hele in large numbers. The road from Khushlash langar to this place t 
was bad; for half the distance it ran up a rocky ravine, and crossed over > 
a large glacier and the Naia Khal1 Diwan Pass (height, 18,659 ft.), the n 
ascent to which is very steep. After crossing the pass, it rall over a smal1 > 
glacier, and descended very abruptly to Brinjga. The passes-viz., the 
Yangi Diwan and the Naia Khau Diwan-are in the Kiun Llln range of t3 
mountains, which are for the most part very rugged and steep, and are ? 
composed chiefly of loose ?hingle, with graIlite rocks above. 2 

22 Kapas .... .. .. 10 10,5a3 N.5v. Halted at a stone hut on the right bank of the Brinjga River. The road is 
particularly rocky and dangerous, from passing over a succession of steep 
and ruged lateral spurs running (lown into the river from two higil ranges 
on eithe1 side, the bed of the stream is therefore vely contracted, Large 
quantities of coarse grass and reeds found here. 

93 Kill'al]OtAk .. 16 8,735 N. Village of about 500 houses, wlllich a1Xe chiefly occupied by COilViCtS and 
exiles fLom the cities of Kashglr7 Yilkand and Khotant 'l'he road fol the ^ n 



Number E6timated Height in 
of Place. Distance in feet above Bene,ral RzBrAnss. 

Marches. hfiles. sea.level. e.lrlng. 

ROUTE T.-FROM LEH TO IJICHI-contin?zed 

first portion is very rocky, Iying down the Brinjga River. Poplars and 
other trees are very Ilumerous, cultivation is carried on, but not to a 
large extent. This place is situated on some flat ground on the right 
bank of a large mountain torrent which flows from a snowy ridge to the 
west, and is noted for the " yashm," a description of agate stone, prized by 
the (:hine8e, and which is met with in the stream. The inhabitallts of this 
village are palticularly uncivil to tlavellers, and show disrespect even to 
the officials of the coutltrv. The coDvicts al e known by their beards being 
kept shave(l, and their faces branded with round marks. 

Village of about 20 houses, situated in a broad ravine running from the east 
with only a small stream of l)rackish water in it. There are no trees 
about the place, but a goo(l deal of wheat and balley cllltivation in the 
flat ground on either side of the stream. The road on leavin, Earangntak 
crosses by a wooderl bridge the Khotan River, which flows f om the Kiun 
Lun range, and is very deep and rapid. After passing over a very steep 
ascent, the road goes over extensive grassy slopes inclining northwards 
and descerlds geIltly to the village. No water to be had on the route. It 
is reported that a large quantity of salt is extracted from the water at this 
place, and exported illto Khotan. 

Village of about 100 houses, situated on a ravine very like that of the Pisha. 
No trees, and only a little cultivation. This place is also a well-known 
grazing-ground; tllousands of sheep and goats belongillg to Khotan are 
kept here. Road very good, passing over sevelal low spurs composed 
mostly of clay and sandstone. The portion of country travelled over 
between Karangotwk and Buia has the appearance of haviDg been the bed 
of a lake. 
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27 

a8 

29 

Village of about 30 houses, situated on a patch of flat ground on the right 
bank of the Sirfsu stream, which contains but little water, and rises in the 
low hills to tlle south-east. The road crossed a low sandstone ridge 
running east alld west, by the 131sha Diwan Pass (height, 10,408 ft.), alld 
then down the recky hed of the Sirisu stream to Yangilallgar. The ascents 
and descents of the Bisha Dim7an Pass are steep, and the bed of the river 
is full of large rocks, which makes the journey very troublesome, A few 
fruit-trees and cultivation at this place, which originally was a post or 
gtlardthou6e of the Chinese. 

Village containing 1eS0 houses, situated on the right bank of the SirisW 
stream. and at the foot of the last low range of' hills to be seeIl in the 
direction of Khotan. Road good, aloDg the flat ground on the right bank 
of the stream. On reaching Kumat langar the ground resembles the 
Sewaliks, at the entrancs to the Mohan Pass, the country to the north 
being a vast plain. 

Village containing 1000 houses and a small bazar, It is situated in the plains 
at a distance of 3 miles in a north-easterly direction from the Khotall 
River, the water of which is brought down in canals, for the purposes of 
irrigation. The whole of the groutld for miles round this village is well 
cultivated and in many parts is wooded with fruit-trees of various descrip- 
tions. Road lies over a sandy soil, till within 2 aniles of the village. 

Capital of Khotan; a large town. It is on the left bank Ole the large river 
named after the province. The road passes the whole way through 
gardens, cultivation, and small villages, until lt approaches Urangkash 
wheIl it follows the gleat street of the bazar, crosses the Khotan River, and 
leads il)to Ilchi. The Khotan River is forded ill three streams, hich is a 
difficult undertaking when the river is high, as the water is then very 
deep and rapid. On arriving at Ilchi, a traneller feels as if he Ead left 
the hills altogether, and was in the plains of Hilldustan, especially when 
he looks around him and sees no hills in any direction, excepting or] clear 
da-s, when the lowver ranges of the Kiun Lun are visible. The city of 
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ROUTE I. FRO}I LE1I T0 ILCHI contiqzued. 

Nullll)er Estimated Height itl 
of Place. l)istance in feet above Beneral REMA}2KS, 

Marclles. Miles. sea-level, eal Illg. 

Ilchi contains about 40,000 inhabitants, most of whom are men of the 
country; the only strangers being Kashmirees and Cabulees, who are fes 4 
in number, and chieflv traders. It is a well-known manufacturing town, O 
and celebrated for its rich carpets, felts, and cloth * also for raw silk, which P: 
is very extensively cultivated in the gardens round the city, and in the m 
neighbouring villages. The bazar of Ilchi, where a fair is held every M 
Thvlrsday, is situated to the west of the old Chinese mud fort, and consists c<, 

A of a long street rlmnitlg east and west, with four lateral ones-the priIlcipal 
I street being covered in with a roof of reed matting. The KhaIi of Khotan t 

has shown some enlightenment (the result of persollal observation when ; 
tialelling through lndia in 1862) in the way ill which he has laid out c?, 
his nzilitar- cantonment, which is to the east of the fort. The lines w 
for cavalry7 infarltry and artillery ale separate from olle another, with z 
distillet palade-grounds. The town of Khotan, the Chinese fort, and the 
cantonmellts are all embraced within a fortified wall, about 9 Irsiles in > 
circunference. > 

ROUTE II. FROM ILCHI TO LEX, VIA ?HE IVARA1L0RAM PASSR a 
7 ^ < _ t 

llchi to- 

1 Jaba .... .. .. 2L 4,194 w. Village of abotxt 300 hou5esj SittAtEa Oh the rigeht bank of A branch of the 
Warakash hiver, this village is called old Jaba. The new village, conX 
taining about 1500 houses, ia situated on the left barlk of the above liver 
an(l is surrouncled by a fortified wall, similar to the one round Ilchi. The 



road fronl Ilchi to Jaba pastes through a well-cultivated country 
resembling a garden, till it reaches the lRarakash River, which is here 
divided into several streams, all of which are crossed by wooden bridges. 
Passed numerous small villages on the route, also Dushamba bazar, at a 
distance of about 8 miles from Ilchi. The tnain street of this bawzar, in 
which a fair is held every Wednesday, is about a quarter of a mile in length 
and runs from east to west; it is covered in with matting like the one in 
the llchi bazar. 

Village of 1000 houses, situated in a well-cultivated plain, and dotted with 
fruit-trees. On leaving the village of old Jaba, the route, after crossing a 
branch of the Karakash River called Siriksu, by a wooden bridge, passes 
through the fortified village of the same name, and then over a sandy plain, 
along which small post or rest houses are met with at intervals of 3 miles 
to Pialma. The battle of Pialma was fought on this plain in April, 1864 
between the Khotanees and Andajanees, or Khokanees, about 3 miles east 
of Pialma. Numerous tombs mark the site of the battle-field, which is 
partly covered with long reeds and bushes. In this battle it is reported 
that 70,000 men were engaged on either side- that the Khotanees were 
the victors, and they captured 60 guns, 2500 prisoners, the camp and 
baggage of the enemy, including 600 camels, 2000 horses, and 1500 donkeys. 
I noticed a boat on the branch Siriksu of the Karakash River near Jaba. It 
was constructed of poplar, and built by Kashmirees. It was twenty feet 
long, by twelve wide, and was flat-bottomed. Immediately to the west of 
new Jaba, is a chain of posts, or guard-houses, of the Chinese, running 
north and south. These post-houses extend from the hills to the south, to 
Aksu to the north, and are at intervals of ff a mile * they defined the 
boundary line between the provirices of Yarkand and Khotan during the 
time of the Chinese rule, and were still such, until the battle of Pialma 
when the Khan of Khotan advanced his boundary line to the town of Guma. 

Village of about 1500 houses, fortified in the same manner as Jaba. lhe 
village is situated in an open plain, near a small stream, which flows down 
from the spurs of the Kiun Lun range to the south. There is a good deal 
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ROUTE II.-FROM ILCHI TO LEH, VIA trt[E KA1RAKORAM PASS-conttnued. 

of cultivation about the village, also fruit-trees. The route from Pialma 
to this place lies over a salldy plain, sloping gently from south to north 
in which three post-houses are met with at intervals of 5 miles The water 
at these resting-places is exceedingly brackishs and is used by the natives 
of the country in preparing their food in lieu of salt. 

A large but scattered village, containing about 7000 houses, situated imme- 
diately below the first low hills to the south in an opell ravine, which comes 
down from a high range runIling east and west, and separates this portion 
of the country ftom that drained by the Kartikash River. Sanju, with its 
encampments of Kherghis shepherds, &c., is considered a pargana and was 
subject to Yarkand until my visit to Khotan, when Rogl, the beg, or 
governor, accompanied by the begs of Zilgia and Guma? came to Khotan 
and agreed to transfer thfeir respective parganas to the Khan of Khotan 
The road from Zilgia lies over a sandy plain, sloping from south to north 
void of vegetatioll for a distance of about 17 miles, when it advances down 
a steep descent of about 300 feet to the ravine in which Sanju is situated 
E2atellsive cultivation of wheat barley and Indian corn is met with here 
and numerous fruit-trees, and small segetable gardens containing turnips 
radishes, onions, spinach7 &G. 

Village of 5 houses} inhabited by shepherds (not Kherghiz) of Sanju. There 
being good grazing-ground about this place, large flocks of sheep and yaks 
from Sanju are 6ent here. 

Situated on the Sanju ravine, and sometimes used by travellers as a halting- 
place; there are no huts, &c., here. Bushes of willow alld tamarisk very 
llumerous along the banks of the stream. The road from Kivis was sery 
bad, and the route rendered difflcult owing to the ravine up which it runs 
being very confined, and the necessity of fording the stream sery 
frequently, the bed beillg full of large boulders. 
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| A Kherghiz encampn:lellt and grazing-ground, situated near the Junction of 
some small streams which are the source of the Sanju River, and about 
8 miles to the north of a snowy range, which is the watershed of the 
Karakash River on its westerll side. The ground about the place is 
covered with ^ort} fine grass, which is said to afford good pasture to the 
flat-tailed sheep and yaks of the Kherghis shepherds, who are found here 
in large numbers all the year round. These Kherghiz are quite inde- 
gendent, and are reported to be great robbers. During the time of the 
uhinesef they always kept a guard of 50 men at this place, to preveM 
the natives leaving the country and to keep strarlgers fiom enXring it 
without due authority from the Khan Arabars of Yarkand. Numerolls 
chikoor are met with at this plate. 

Halting-ground used by travellers and caravans on their way fFon Yarkand to 
Ladak and by Kherghis shepherds. The road from BLoramlalijilga lies 
br a distance of 2 miles over the grassy slope of a ravine after which wp 
a steep ascent to the Bralagot or Sanju Pass (height} 1S,'/63 fUet), and then 
descends down a raville to this place} which is situated on the right bank 
of a stream which flows dowrl from the range which is the watershed of 
the Karakash River on the south and drains illto that river. The road 
over the Walag6t Pass is steep and rocky, and dangerous at the time 1 
crossed, from the circumstance of fresh SllQW having fallen and which 
partiMly closed the holes and crevices in the rocks. The road at the top 
of the pass for about 60 feet on either side runs over solid rscl. 

Kherghis eneampmeIlt situated on the left bank of the Sarakash River, which 
fows through a broad valley The read from Zakoigr to Pllatargash is 
wod; it lies dowIl th? stream, on which the la$ter place is situated, fbr a 
dlstance of 10 miles,, till its junction with the Rarakash ERiver and then 
proceeds up the leh hank of this river to the encampmexlt. The whole of 
the country on this march is a 43;razing-groulldy used hy the Khdrghis 
shepherds, who were very numerous, until partially destroyed by Mirza 
Abukakar, a chief of Badakshan, who is reported to have invaded this 

s>* 

part of the countrv about 60 years ago, to punish the Kher$hiz for their 
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ROUTX II.-FROM ILCHI TO LEE, VIA THE WARAKORAM PASS-CO}l{?.%UeG. 

depredations on the Yarkand carasrans. The ruins of two forts, said to 
have been erected by Abu1zakar, still exist, one of which, Ilnagar (height 
10,665 ft.) is at the junction of the Zakoilgra ravine with the Rartikash 
and the other at a point from whence a road brallches of to Yarkand fronl 
the Sanju route. lNhis road is not well knowsl! but it is reported to be 
occasionally used by foot passengers. 

IIalted near an encampment of Kherghiz, orl the left bank of the Karakash 
River. This place is also used as a grazing-ground by the Kherghiz, and 
by the traders from Leh, on account of the long grass, which affords such 
good pasture for the horses of the latter as to induce them to halt here 
several days to recruit their animals after the difficult journey osrer the 
Karakoram I'ass. It is reported that the land about this place had been 
cultivated at some previous period by the followers of Mirsa Abukakar 
and which appeared to me eviderlt, from the land being laid out in steps 
resemblinffl the fields on the banks of the Indus near Leh. The road from 
last encampment was very good, being alont the left bank of the Karakash 
River. It passes the ruins of an old fort named Mirza Abukakar, after the 
invader from Badakshatl, and which is situated at a point from whence 
a road leads to Yarkand. This road runs up a raville for two marches, and 
then crosses the Kalian Pass, which is situated about 30 miles to the 
south-west of the Walagot Pass, and on the same range, and proceeds 
down a ravine to Yarkand, vid Kalian village, at which place the Chinese 
always kept a guard of 50 men to prevent strangers from entering 
the country by this route, which is one of the three principal ones to 
Yarkand from Leh, but is not used in winter, owing to the pass beirlg 
a high one. A horseman, it is said, caxl reach Yarkand from this place on 
the 6ixth day. 
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Encampment near a guard-house, belonging to the 3Waharajah o? Rashmtr 
who had a guard of 25 sepoys and 50 I'artars at this place, to protect the 
kafilas or caravaus from HUI1ZZ and Kherghiz robbers while passing 
through this portion of the country. Shadula is situated on the le bank 
of the Karakash River, which flows from this to Iluagar fort, through a 
broad and open valley, called Surikhia, from the soil of the country bei:ng 
of a red colour. Brushavood and grass are to be hazl in large quantities 
along this route. A road leads from Shadula to Kherghiz jungle, situated 
on the Kugiar route from Leh to Yarkalld. Leaving Shadula, it runs west 
up a ras ine, crosses the Kherghiz Jungle Pass (lleiS,ht, 16,795 ft.), which is 
on the same ridge as tile Btalagot and Kalian onesy, and descends a ravine 
to Kherghiz jungle (height, 10,978 ft.A. This route is very easy laden 
camels were brought over M hen I was at Shaelula. It is not much 
bequented by traders, on ac.count of its being daxlgerous from the Hunza 
robbers, who are reported tl) frequent the country about Kherghiz jungle 
and also the Kherghiz who are to be met with on the second march from 
Shadula. It is chiefly used by traders from Yarkalld to Leh proceeding by 
the Kugiar route, as a means of escaping from being taken captives by these 
robbers, after their goods have been plundered. 1'hese ttaders as a 
general rule, abandoll their horses, goodst &c., on the appearance of danger. 
Tbe general appearance of the country is bare and rocky, like that about 
the river Indus at Leh, with the exception of the hills being somewhat 
lower and there be;ng less snow on them. 

Halted at a place where the last patch of grass is to be fiund in the valley 
called Sukit, and about 6 miles west of the pass of the same name. This 
salley is a grasing-ground much used by traders from Leh to Yarkand as 
as it is the first at which grass and wood are obtainable after leaving 
Niobra, and travelling over the barren ground about the Karakeram for 
8 days. Tbe route lay up the left bank of the Kai>ikash River f<)r 8 miles 
to the point at which that river turns east, anll then up the right branch 
of the Sukit stleam, which rises in the ridge which is the westere water- 
sheXd of the KaaiLish Etiver. 
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ROUTZ II-FROM ILCM TO LE2, STA TNF. KARAKORAM PASSCOS{?nUed. 

13 Malaksha .. .. 30 16,475 s.w. Halted at a spotused as an encamping-ground byearavans, situated on the 
left bank of a stream which flows down from the east, and is the source of 
the Kugiar River, which, after joining others, runs down to Yalkand. 
The Kuglar road from the Karakoram Pass to Yarkand starts from this eH 
place, and follows the course of the above stream passing the grazing- P:: 
grounds of Khdrghiz jungle, after which it crosses a low spur of the 24 
Kalian range by the Kugiar Pass to the village of the same name, and O 
thence to Yarkand. The road from Sukit runs up a ravine, at a slight tw 
ascent, for 9 miles to the Sukit diwan Pass (height, 18,227 ft.), and then ' 
down a similar descent to Malaksha, passing an encamping-ground called i 
Chibra (height, 16,489 ft.), situated ahout 12 miles east of the Sukit Pass. a 
I notieed some old ruins of mud hllts at Chibra, which I was informed g 
were built, as stables, by a chief of Yarkand, who, with a party of horsemen, Q 
many years ago entered the Niobra Valley, and plundered the Tartar 
inhabitants who were subject to the Raja of Leh. No wood or grass ? 
to be had at Malaksha- water is likewise not obtainable from the end of > 
October to end of Aprils in consequence of the streams being thickly frozen > 
over. 

14 Balti BraiisS .. 33 1t,578 s. Halted under a rock used as a place of shelter by travellers, situated on the t 
left of the sandy ravine which comes down from the Karakoram Pass to ? 
the south. The route from Malaksha lay for 8 miles over the end of a ;3 
lower spur running down from the east and then up the stream which 
comes down from the Kal akoram. TLe encamping-grounds of Dibla 
Shergol, and Chajoshjilga (height, 15,963), were passed at 16 and 23 
miles- at the former place a little grass was seen. By proceeding north 
across the hills from Dibla Shergol, the Karakash River may be reached in 
four days. 



Encamped near three small stone huts which are situated about 10 mileg B.E. of 
the Karakl)ram Pass, and near the junction of the stream from that pass with 
one that flows down from the west; no water, wood, or grass couId be 
obtained here. The route ran up a broad open ravine to the Karakoram 
Pass (height, 18,317), the ascent to which is easy, and then down a 
similar one to BaIti Pulu. The general features of the country since 
leaving Sukit are low barren hills alld plains. Though the ground 
travelled over was almost a plain, still this part of my journey was very 
difficult, owing to the country being uIlder snow. 

Halted at a small stone hut sitllated on the right bank of the She6k River 
where wood arlul grass are to be had in small quantities. The road lay 
down the Balti Pulu stream7 till its junction with the Sheok, which flows 
down from the great Karakoram range to the west, and, after crossing this 
river, follows its course along the right bank. The Sheok RiverX at the 
time of crossing it, was onl) eight feet wide, and frozen over. 

Stone house erected last season by the Maharajah of Kashmir, sitllated on the 
left bank of a stream which flows down from the Sarsil Pass, with a little 
wood and grass oll either side of it. The route from Gapshan passes some 
large glaciers, anu lies down the right bank of the Sheok River, till its 
junction with the above-mentioned stream, vvhence it ascends to Sarsil 
This route travelled over by me from Ralti Pulu is called the " Khuma- 
dan,' and can only be used in winter, when the water in the river is 
frozen. There is arlother route from Balti Pulu to Sarsil from the Depsang 
Plains, but it is only used ill summer, on account of the cold in these plains 
beillg very severe in winter. Numerous snapo (wild goat) were seen near 
the encamping-,round. 

Encamped near some huts occupied by shepherds from Nlobra during the 
summer, and situated on the left bank of the stream of the same rlame 
which comes down fiom the Sarsil Pass, and from which the encamping 
or grazing ground is 9 miles to the south. The road over the Sarsil Pass 
was difflcult, owing to late heavy falls of snow partially closing the fissures 
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ROUTE IT. }?RoM ILCHI TO LEH, VIA THE SARAKORAM PASS-C022 tbnued. 

in the glaciers, which are met with on the pass, and thereby rendering > 

travelling dangerous. The Sarsil Pass is in the high snowy range of z 

mountains which separates the Sheoli from the Niobra River. O 

19 Changlung ........ .. 9 .. s.s.v. Village in the Niobra Valley, in the Ladak district. The road led down the c, 
Tutialak ravine for 6 miles, then crossed a low spur, and descended to the c> 
village, which is celebrated for its hot springs. > 

20 Pallimik .. .. 8 .. s.+v. Village in Niobra (district Ladak); this place is also well known for its hot < 
springs. 

21 Tagar .. .. 21 s. Village in Niobra (district LadAk). River frozell. >: 22 ahati .. .. 7 10, 674 S.E. Do. Do. > 

23 Khardong ........ .. lO .. S.FJ. Do., situated immediately below, and to the north of, the pass t 

leading into Leh from Niobra. Tlle roa(l lay up a ravine after crossing > 

the Niobra River, which was about 20 yards wide, but frozen over. a 

24 Leh ., ........ ,. 29 .. s.5v. Do., crossed the Khardong Pass (height about 18,000 feet), on 
which there was 3 feet of fresh snow. 



ROUTE III. FROM ILCHI TO KIRIA. 

Jlchl to- 

Dul .. .. .. 

Described in Route No. I. 

Village of 50 houses, situated below the end of a long spur from the Klun Llln 
ralge. Thfe road for the first part was that pursue(l by me on my way 
to Ilchi from BezilA, as far as UrangkSsh bazar (height 4121 feet), atter 
which it left that route and turned to the left, passing through cultination 
and fruit-gardens the whole way to Ddl. Irxigation is carried on at Dul by 
the canals which pass through the ground about Bezilia. 

Bazar aIl(l town, coutaining about 8000 houses, is situated about 4 miles to the 
west of the river of the same name. The country travelled through to-day 
was like that betYveen Ilchi and Dul. A fair is hel(l ill the bazar on every 
'ruesday, in which most of the articles maxlufactured in Ilchi are bartered 
for gold, which is mostly brought down from the mines to the east of 
Kiria, though small quantities are worked ill the river near this place. 
On the route, I noticed that the desert of Takla Makan skirted the vege- 
tation, at a distance of about 3 miles, all along on the north. 

Village of 60 houses, situated between the Chira and Kiria rivers. The road 
from Chira to this place was lilled with cultivation, &c., which is watered 
by canals from the Chira River. This small river was forded about 7 
miles east of the above-mentioned place. 

Town and bazar, containing about 7000 houses, is situated on the right bank 
of the river of the same name, and at a distance of 9 miles above its 
junction with the Chira stream. This place, like Chira is surrounded with 
cultivation and gardens. In the bazar, which resembies that of Ilchi, a 
fair is held on every Suxlday, when the chief trade consists in bartering the 
cloth, carpets, &c., manufactured in Ilchi, for gold, which is brought down 
in large quantities flom the milles to the east of this place. Kiria is much 
frequented by Kashmirees and Cabulees for the purpose of purchasing 
gold, which is reported to be cheaper and of a better quality at this mart 
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Number Estimated Heightill <3 1 
of Place. Distance in feet above Benera REMKARES. 

Marches. Miles. sea.level. earmg. 
v vs 

than at any other. The road from Warakar lay over a sandy plain, till it 
crossed the Kiria River after which it passed through well-cultivated fields, 
&c. The Kirla River, which rises in the eastern portion of the Kiun Lun 
range of mountains, and flows north, is crossed by a wooden bridge when 
the water is low, but is forAed in three streams in the summer motlths, the 
temporary bridges being carried away every season by the rises in the 
river, occasioned by the melting of the snow in the mountains. Here, as 
at Chlra, the Takla Makan desert is to be seen at a distance of 3 miles to 
the north. Its general appearance is that of a barretl range of low hills. 
The soil and features of the country about Kiria are very like those of the 
ground about Ilchi. Only last season a lles route was discovered from 
Kiria to Leh via Polu villages which is situated about l4 miles south-east 
of this place, and higher up the Riria River. It is reported a horseman can 
get from Il?hi to Leh by this route in 14 marches. 

:E{OUTE IV. FROM ZILGIA TO YARKAXD. 

ROU?E III.-FROM ILCHI TO KIRIA_ conZinued, 

o 

o 

- 

cs 

e 

Described in Route No. II. 

Village of about 60 houses, sitllated on a small stream which comes down from 
the Sanjfi River; some cultivation and a few fruit-trees are to be seen 
The road from Zilgia lays over a barren plain the whole way. 

Small town, situated on the Sanju River, and about 30 miles north of Sanju 
village; contains a bazar, where a fair is held every Monday, and about 
6000 houses, all of which are enclosed by a fortified wall, like that round 
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Ilchl. A folce of 800 cavalry and 4 guns, belonging to the Khan of 
Khotan is located in this place, as a check against any sudden attack from 
the people of Yarkand. GumS is celebrated for the superior charas, which 
is produced in large quantities. The bazar is small, and similar to the one 
at Ilchi. I was informed that this was a great mart between YOrkand and 
Kllotan before the late disturbances, since which trade has been at a stalld- 
still, on account of the Yarkandees being prevented by the invading cq 
Khokanees from vistting this place. The ouly persons that carry on a little pr 
trade are the Kashmirees, of wllom there are only a few ill the bazar. M 
Extensive cultivations of grain of sarious kinds is carlied on, both inside o 
and outside the fortified wall. The road from MfiDji lies over a barren 2 
plain, void of vegetation, with the exception of a few fields about the village ca 
of Chutar, which is 9 miles from Mdnj$ t 

3 Luk .. .. .. 26 4,182 w. Village of about 100 houses, situated on a small stream which flows from the ;> 
south; e2atensive cultivation about the place; also a few frait-trees. The Q 
village belongs to Yarkand. The road from GAmA lies over a sandy plain 
in which stunted tamarisk-bushes were met with occasionally. The smali @ 
village of ChAlak, consisting of 6 houses, was passed at 12 miles. > 

4 Kargalik .. .. 6 4,118 r;v. Town and bazar belonging to Yarkand. Kargalik is situated at the point >  
where the sarious routes from Leh and Ilchi to Yarkand unite. t > 

Q. g 

5 Ekshamba .. 12 , w. Bazar. ; z 6 Poshgaon .. 6 .. w. Town andbazar. g > 

7 YArkand .. .. 12 .. w. C;ty. Yarkand River to be crossed about a mile to the south of the ) 
city. Yarkand is reported to contain about 120s000 inhabitants, com- 
po6ed of natives of Khokan, Badakshan, Kuchar Cabul, Baltistan, and F 
a few Hindostanees. 'rhe city is divided into three portions, wiz. * the H 
Mahomedan town, Chinese town,band Chinese fort and cantoIlment. W. 
Mahomedans were not permitted to enter the two latter during the r 
time of the Chinese. 2 , 



ROUTE V. SANJU TO KARGALIE (DERIVED FRO3I NATIVE IXFORMATION). 

Number eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee Estimated of nnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnnn Place. Distance in RExar^xs. Mazches. eeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeeee Miles. 

Sanju to- 

1 wwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwwww B6rd .. .. 48 Pass Bitorgak and Kushtiak villages. 

2 Kargalik .. 19 Town. 

ROIJTE vr. SANJU TO KARG5 ALIS, VIA KALIAN (FRO1u: NATIVE 
INFORMATION). 

Sanju to- 
1 KaliSn .. .. 40 Village. 
2 Buri& .. .. 17 Do. 

3 Bisharak .. 17 Do. 4 Kargalik .. 18 Town. 
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ROUTE VII. KIBIA TO CHACHAN AND LOB (FROM WATIVE INFORDIATION). 

Kiria to- 
Usalfin langar .. 
Nia .. .. .. 
KumrabSd lallgar 
KhadAlak .. .. 
Akmaran , . . . 
Kukmaran . . 
Egar .. .. .. 
Chakalak .. .. 
Chachan .. .. 
Encampment . . 

Do. . . 
Do. . . 

Do. . . 
Do. . . 

Lob .. .. .. 

2 

3 

4 

5 

6, 

7 

8 

9 

10 

11 

1'2 

13 

14 

15 

16 

17 

16 

20 

17 

16 

19 

17 

16 

20 

21 

18 

17 

19 

20 

A post-house. 
Village, 50 houses. 
10 houses. 
Encampment and gold mine. 

Do. do. 
Do. do. 
Do. do., and well. 

Grazing-ground. 

Village, 500 houses, and cultivation. 
Shepherds' tents. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

Village and lake (large, with fish in it.) 



ROUTE VIII.-ILCEXI TO SH.&DULA, VIA THE HINDO TAR DIWAN PASS 
(FROM NATIVE INFORMATION). 

Number Estimated 
Of PIaCe. DistanCe in 1DEMARES. 

lWarches. Miles. 

Ilchl t 

1 Largong ....... .. 15 Village. 
o Papta .. .. 16 Do. 
3 Olg .. .. 15 Do. 
4 Mitak .. .. 15 Shepherd encampment 
5 Chach .. .. 16 Yillage. 
6 Nissa .. .. 19 Do. 

7 Karaz .. .. 12 Shepherd encarepment. 

8 Pushia .. .. 16 Kherghiz encampment. 
9 Mazar .. .. 16 Do. 

10 Halting-ground 24 Right bank of Karakash River; after 
crossing the Hindo tak diwan Pass. 

11 Do. 20 Left do., do. 
12 Do. 24 IJeft do., do. 
13 Shadula ........ .. 28 Vtdc Route No. II. 

ROUTE IX.-MALARSHA TO ICARGALIS (FROM NATIVE INFORMATION). 

Malaksha to- Fide Route No. II. 
1 Kafalung ..... .. 18 Encamping-ground. 
2 Imbulgar ..... .. 18 Do. 
3 Khdrghiz jungle 24 Do. 
4 Yangi diaran . . ] 2 Do. 
5 TArigil ....... .. 12 Do. 

6 Doba .. .. .. 15 Cultivation. 

7 Tualak ....... .. 30 Do. 
8 Ak MasM ....... .. 22 Encampment of shepherds; crossed 

Tofa diwan Pass. 

9 Kugiar ....... .. 18 Village and pargana. 

lo Beshturak ....... .. 15 Village. 

11 Kargalik ....... .. 14 Town. 
_ _ 
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ROUTE N.-ABUEXEAR FORT TO RALIAN (FROM WATIS;E INFORMATION). 

Sumber Estimated 
of Place. Distance in RE^rAREs. 

Marches. Miles. 

Abukakar Fort to- Vtde Route No. II. 
1 Dura .. .. .. 12 Encamping-ground of Kherghiz. 

2 BostEn .. 13 Do. Cross Kalian Pass. 

3 Chadartash .. 16 Oo. 
4 Kata1 Tam .. 9 3 towers andpost-house. 

5 UpAlak .. 20 Village. 

- 6 Kaliall .. .. 25 Village and pargana. 
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ROUTE XI. YAREAXD TO ARSU (FROM WATIVE INFORMATION). 

Yarkand to- 
Achtaku .. .. 
Lailak .. .. 

Mainak .. .. 

AlagSk . ̂  . . 
AkmarAla Z s . . 

Shimal .. .. 

Lal Masid.. .. 

Charwash . . 
Tanshoka .. .. 

Chadarkul . . 
Yaka-kodak ., 

Sogat .. .. .. 

Chalan . . . 
Saiortang .. .. 

3 

4 

5 

6 

7 

8 

9 

u 10 

11 

12 

13 
Kumbash .. .. 14 

10 

14 

14 

12 

16 

14 

15 

3 

17 

14 

12 

12 

10 

12 

10 

Village. 
Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Do. 

Village. 

Small town. 

Village. 
Do. 

Do. 

Do. 
Do. 

Do. 
Post-house. 
Village on the high road from Yar- 

kand to Pekin. 
Town and fort. 

15 

16 Aksu ... .. .. 

10 



ROUTE XII. YAREAND TO KASHGAR (FRO1E NATIVE INFORMATION). 

Sumber lGstimated 
of Place. Distarlcein REMARES. 

Marches. Miles. 

Yarkand to- 
1 Kukarabad .. 19 Small town. 
2 Kizil .. .. 18 Do. 

3 Yangishahar 18 Large town. 

4 Kashgar .. .. 18 Cityand fort. Kashgar was a small 
province of China till the late rebel- 
lion, when it became independent 
and has since been governed by a 
person called Khoja (saint). The 
city, which is situated on the road 
from YarkaIld to Khokan, is said 
to contain 30,000 inhabitants, alld 
is much frequented by Kherghiz 
shepherds from the hills to the west. 
The fort is reported to be a strong 
one, and the Chinese are said to have 
held the p]ace against the Mahome- 
dans for thirteen months after Yar- 
kand was surrendered. 
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ORTEOGRAP OF NATIVE NAM?ES AND WORDS. 
The folloving rules have been observed in spelling the native names and 

words which occur in the foregoing papers, except in the cases of well-known 
places, whose orthograph sr, as established by custom, has been adhered to: 

;1 sound The first vowe] 
The second 
The vowel sou; 

Cb. 

e. 

e 

; 

o. 

O. 

M4* 

U. 

fC. 

a. 
Otb. 

in mnaR will be indicated by 
.ss ss 

.nd m say 
,, den 
,, bit 
,, deep 
,, hope 
,, cot 

,, full 
,, rule 
,, fume 
,, riSpe 
,, foul 

d of n The nasal soun 

The letter c will always bhe dSsdutndiodthat letter as in gatee 
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